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Capital Works Overview
The Monthly Report to the Community summarises, for the information of the community and other
interested stakeholders, all of the many activities of the Shire for the preceding month, ranging from policy
development and implementation through to service delivery, the provision of infrastructure, and the Shire’s
financial position.
Given the scope of the Shire’s wide ranging activities, there is a great deal to report. Every effort is made to
provide information in a readily understandable, easy-to-read form.
Any resident, ratepayer or other stakeholder seeking further information should contact the relevant Shire
manager or director, or in the first instance can contact:
Communications
Ph. 5950 1200
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S GROUP
Reporting direct to the Council, the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) leads the entire Shire
administration and his key reports include the Chief Financial Officer (as the head of the
Corporate Services Group) and the Chief Operating Officer (as the head of the Infrastructure and
Planning Group).
Other direct reports to the CEO who, along with their teams, form the Chief Executive’s Group
are:
•
•
•
•

Governance (Governance and Mayor & Councillor Support)
Economic Development & Tourism
Corporate Planning
Customer Service
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S SUMMARY
Dear residents and ratepayers of the Mornington Peninsula Shire,
May has been a productive and focused month for the Shire team with much work being done to
deliver on the objectives set by Council. Key highlights for the month include:
-

Council adoption of the Reconciliation Action Plan for 2016-2018. This plan outlines how
we will continue to actively promote and support reconciliation on the Peninsula with the
vision of respect and equality for all residents and visitors. The Reconciliation Action Plan
will provide a framework to create and support a Shire where the cultural heritage, values
and beliefs, and history of our Aboriginal Traditional Owners and custodians is recognised
and acknowledged by all.

-

The progression of our Unified Communications Project to its final stages. This is a key
project for the Shire being delivered by the Information Services team and Flexible
Networks Pty Ltd. The project commenced in late December 2015 and will deliver
improved communications technology across Shire offices resulting in:
• Improved customer service
• Improved productivity through reduced travel
• Reduced CO 2 emissions by enabling meetings to occur via video link from an officer’s
desk
• Improved OH&S through fewer requirements to travel between offices

-

Ongoing implementation of the organisation’s response to the devastating fire at Somerville
Recreation Centre. We have now leased 1/13 Eramosa Rd Somerville to ensure that
residents can continue their Health & Fitness regime. Classes started at the new site on
Monday 23rd May and cover all aspects of fitness from weight training, cardio, older adults’
classes, Pilates and personal training.

-

Success in the continued work with the insurers on rebuilding the Somerville Recreation
Centre as quickly as possible. A recent Community “drop-in” evening and user group
meetings have provided a lot of feedback about what the new facility should look like.
Regular updates will be placed on the shop front window at 1/13 Eramosa Rd.

-

The successful delivery of multiple building refurbishment projects. 53 building repair
projects have been targeted for completion with the main focus being on remedial
maintenance works following receipt of additional funding from the mid-year review.
Targeted areas include roofing, heritage facilities and building compliance issues. A further
5 projects were completed this month bringing the completed projects total to 18, a further
15 projects are in implementation (purchase orders issued). The remaining 20 projects are
in final design. The specific projects completed this month include:
•
RJ Rowley Public Toilet and Netball Pavilion – Upgrade of Water Main
•
Briars – Hutch Veranda – Decking and Veranda Post Rebuild
•
Wallaroo – Community Centre - Installation of 3 A/C Split Systems
•
Somerville Mechanics Hall – Replacement of Carpets
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT & TOURISM
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Industry Development
Mentor Clinics
Three small business mentor clinics were held on 3rd, 17th & 31st May with 12 small business
owners attending the one-on-one sessions.
Tourism Industry Forum
Sixteen business leaders from the Mornington Peninsula tourism industry came together to discuss
the issues surrounding tourism and hospitality labour shortages, industry skills gaps, and the
potential for industry partnerships in the future. This forum was held to assist the Economic
Development team to undertake a campaign to promote careers in industries that are facing labour
shortages. One of the key needs to arise from the forum was access to local training. Further
work will be undertaken to explore opportunities with training providers to meet industry needs.
Food Industry Advisory Body (FIAB)
FIAB had its May meeting and welcomed new member Joanne Petrillo who has worked
extensively with local food businesses. Stephanie Delaney has also been appointed as the
marketing consultant to develop the Mornington Peninsula Produce brand guide and marketing
action plan.
Tyabb Industrial Estate
Businesses in the new Tyabb industrial estate were experiencing difficulty with telecommunications
access. Through discussions with service providers, the Economic Development team was able to
resolve the issue and ensure telecommunication services will be available to all businesses of the
estate.
Business Engagement
The Economic Development team has met with 12 businesses on a variety of areas for this month.
The topics of discussion have included expansion opportunities, investment attraction, specific
business issues, and possible funding opportunities.
International Cool Climate Wine Show
The 16th International Cool Climate Wine Show was held. The event promotes the wide variety of
cool climates with entries from Australia, including the Mornington Peninsula, New Zealand and as
far afield as Italy and Moldova. Mornington Peninsula Award winners included:
• Tucks Ridge, Buckle Pinot Noir 2013 – Best Red Wine of Show, Best Pinot Noir 2013 and
Best Mornington Peninsula Red of Show
• Elgee Park, Elgee Park Family Reserve Chardonnay 2015 – Best Mornington Peninsula
White of Show
• Red Hill Estate, Single Vineyard Pinot Noir – Best Pinot Noir 2014
• Foxeys Hangout, Foxeys Hangout Pinot Gris 2015 – Best Pinot Gris
• Bittern Estate, Bittern Estate Rosé 2015 – Best Rose

Mornington Racing Club
The Economic Development team is working with the Mornington Racing Club (MRC) to enhance
their local food and beverage supplier network. To promote access to local produce a
comprehensive Mornington Peninsula producers list was collated to showcase the diversity and
quality of locally grown and bred produce. The team will be introducing the MRC to key local
suppliers.
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TOURISM
Industry Development
Workshops and Industry Advice
The following industry development sessions and activities occurred during May:
• Online Brand Reputation Management workshop with Expedia and The Internet Marketing
Coach with 17 businesses attending.
• Four industry partnership sessions were held to outline the forthcoming prospectus of
activity for 2016-17. A total 98 businesses attended.
• One:one mentoring advice for two businesses.
Industry Communications
Ten eNewletter updates were sent during May to business partners. The eNewsletters provide
information about upcoming workshops, regional tourism board communications, project details
and other relevant updates. This month had an average open rate of 59% which is well above the
industry standard of 14%.
Destination Promotion
Wine Food Farmgate
The following activities were completed during May to promote the Wine Food Farmgate
campaign:
• Two billboards are currently on the southbound lanes of the Eastlink Motorway and an
Eastlink eNewsletter has been sent to their 300,000+ database.
• The Recipe card series has been completed with an additional 28 cards printed for
circulation along the trail.
• A “Discover Winter on the Wine Food Farmgate” eNewsletter was sent to 3,991 subscribers
on the Visit Mornington Peninsula consumer database. Content included a link to the new
Winter eMagazine, information about upcoming winter events, links to winter recipes, a link
to download the Wine Food Farmgate Trail Map and more.
• A “Discover Winter” eNews was also sent to the Visit Victoria database (15,000+) with
results due in early June.
PJ the Lost Bear
In early May a little teddy bear was left behind by its owner at the Visitor Centre. He promptly went
out searching for his human family all over the region at many of the key attractions and shared his
experience on the regional tourism Facebook page in case anyone out there in social media land
recognised him and could help find his way home. Despite reaching over 117,000 Facebook
followers with over 80,000 views of his photos and 7,180 Shares of his posts worldwide, PJ has
still not been reunited with his family. He remains in foster care at the Visitor Information Centre
and looks to becoming a key member of the marketing team. See PJ’s adventures at:
tinyurl.com/PJ-Bear-Album and the article at: tinyurl.com/PJ-Bear
Australian Tourism Exchange
The Mornington Peninsula was represented at the Australian Tourism Exchange (ATE) on the Gold
Coast from 13 – 20 May 2016. ATE is Australia’s largest annual travel and tourism business-tobusiness event. It brings together Australia’s tourism industry in a forum to showcase their
products directly to tourism wholesalers and retailers from around the world, through a combination
of scheduled business appointments and networking events. The event included a two day Media
session presenting story angles in one:one meetings with 25 specialist travel media. During the
main trade presentation days the team met with 180 travel partners from international travel
agents, wholesale and inbound operator companies.
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Postcards Television
The Mornington Peninsula was featured on two episodes of the new one hour Postcards television
show. Lindenderry at Red Hill was the feature property during Episode 13 and the Red Hill
Epicurean, Green Olive Red Hill and La Petit Tracteur we part of the Episode 16. Episodes can be
seen online at: www.9now.com.au/postcards
Volunteer Ambassador Program
A National Volunteer Week Celebration was held on 10 May with 60 volunteers present from each
of the regions 6 Visitor Information Centres; Mornington Peninsula (Dromana), Frankston,
Sorrento, Western Port, Mornington Courthouse and Mornington Community Centre.
Business Events (BEMP)
Attendance at the Business Events Victoria Regional Showcase on 26 May at the Grand Hyatt in
Melbourne. Three industry representatives promoted the region’s business events products and
Business Events Mornington Peninsula (BEMP). Over 150 delegates were in attendance with
connections made to over 60 individuals directly.
Visitor Information Services
Dromana Visitor Information Centre had:
• 1,879 Walk In visitors – down on last year by 11%
• 480 Incoming calls –down by 8% on last year, but an increase on last month by 11%
A total of 28 online bookings were made totalling $11,664 for the month, down by 59% with value
down by 79% on last year.
The VIC team have undertaken a significant amount of work to merge two retail systems into one.
The result has meant a saving a several hours each week on reconciliations and a more user
friendly system.
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CORPORATE PLANNING
Council Plan
Council Plan 2013-2017 (Review)
The revised Council Plan underwent a period of public exhibition from 29 March to 4 May.
Following this, a Section 223 Committee Meeting was convened to hear verbal presentations in
support of written submissions. Four written submissions were received on the revised Council
Plan, with one submitter speaking in support of their submission. The revised Council Plan will go
before Council on 20 June 2016 for its consideration of submissions and adoption of the revised
plan.
Corporate Reporting
Local Government Performance Reporting Framework (LGPRF)
Corporate Planning met with the Victorian Auditor-General’s Office in the first week of May to
ensure that processes were in place to collect, scrutinise and record evidence for all audited
LGPRF performance measures. Feedback from VAGO was positive and Corporate Planning is
well placed to fulfil all reporting requirements in a timely manner at the end of the financial year.
Interface Growth Fund (now Growing Suburbs Fund)
The Victorian Government’s 2016/17 Budget includes $50 million for the Growing Suburbs Fund
(previously ‘Interface Growth Fund’).
Senior Program Managers from the Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning visited
the Shire to discuss future projects for the Growing Suburbs Fund. Shire officers showed DELWP
several sites of prospective projects that may be submitted as grant bids in the coming round.
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GOVERNANCE
GOVERNANCE
A community Council Meeting was held at the Dromana Community Hall on Monday 23 May,
2016 which included a presentation to Council recognising National Reconciliation Week. The
presentation included traditional Welcome to Country and special guest speakers. Further to the
public presentation Council formerly adopted the Reconciliation Action Plan 2016 -2018.
On Thursday 26 May, 2016 the Chief Executive Officer officiated at the Citizenship Ceremony
held at Peninsula Community Theatre. The evening was a great success, with 63 candidates
becoming new Australian citizens.
VEC recommends ward boundary changes for Mornington Peninsula Shire Council.
A final report for the Mornington Peninsula Shire Council subdivision review has been released.
The Victorian Electoral Commission (VEC) recommends adjustments to the boundaries of
Cerberus, Nepean, Red Hill and Seawinds Wards to ensure equitable representation for voters.
These recommended adjustments will help uphold the principle of ‘one vote, one value’ for the
upcoming local council elections, said Electoral Commissioner Warwick Gately.
The VEC researched key features of the municipality and carefully considered public submissions
in making its recommendation.
A subdivision review considers the location of ward boundaries to ensure each voter is equitably
represented. Adjustments are recommended so that the number of voters represented by each
Councillor is within 10% of the municipality average.
The final report was approved by the Minister for Local Government, The Hon. Natalie Hutchins,
on 24 May, 2016. The new ward boundaries will take effect at the Local Council Elections in
October this year.
The Mornington Peninsula Shire Council subdivision review final report is available at the
vec.vic.gov.au or by calling 131 832.

Freedom of Information Requests
Requests in progress at the start of the month
New requests during the month
Withdrawn Requests
Non valid requests
Closed Incomplete
Requests resolved
Requests in progress at the end of month

8
13
0
0
0
9
12

Freedom of Information Commissioner Reviews & Complaints
Reviews in progress at the start of the
month
New Reviews during the month
Reviews resolved
Complaints
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0
0
0
0

Mayor and Councillor Support
We have had a busy month in May with the Mayor and Councillors attending a number of
community events across the Shire. Some highlights include the Mayor, Cr Graham Pittock, having
the pleasure of announcing the awards and presenting hampers to the winners at the 2015 Best
Bites Food Awards at the beginning of May. The Mayor also opened the George Hicks Foundation
Philanthropic Summit – a day that aimed to create awareness and inspire commitment to action in
response to issues of youth disadvantage in our communities. He also hosted a successful
‘Camping End of Season BBQ’ to thank all the hard working staff in the Foreshore Department.
Some of our Councillors attended the National Volunteer Week Celebration – a celebration and
recognition ceremony for the volunteers across the regions six Visitor Information Centres. Cr Celi
represented the Shire at the Fit2Drive Arthurs Seat Challenge Event Launch - an event which was
aimed at generating much needed funds to support the delivery of the Fit2Drive program to all local
Secondary Schools across the Frankston and Mornington Peninsula area.
Cr Dixon and Cr Shaw attended the Citizen Ceremony at the Peninsula Community Theatre on the
26th May.
The Warner Youth Education Graffiti Program was very well received by the Councillors that
attended it, including Cr Gibb.
As usual the diaries of all the Councillors have been busy and full – not only have they been
bursting with community events, each Councillor and Ward had their regular meetings and catchups with local ratepayers and residents.
The Councillor Support Team have been busy organising an evening Cocktail Party for The Hon.
Bruce Billson MP to recognise his many years as a Federal politician in our area. Preparations are
also underway for the 2016 Mayoral Charity Ball, which takes place on the 26th August this year.
The Mayor has just selected his preferred charities – these will be Friends of Los Palos and
SecondBite Dromana and Hastings. If you have a moment, take the time to look up these very
worthy charities. Peninsula Community Theatre
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
For the month of May there was a grand total of 4,507 top 30 merit request received by the public
which resulted in a service request being created across the Shire.
Road Reserve - Tree/Veg Concern
Other - General Planning Enquiry
Minor Building Maintenance - Within SIMS Contract
New Green Waste Bin
Dog At Large or Found
Damaged Garbage Bin
Cleaning & Blockages - StormWater Network
Dumped Waste - Not Identifiable
Status - Planning App
Missed Garbage Bin
Stolen Garbage Bin
Maintenance - Public Toilet
Damaged Recycling Bin
Request to Manage Parking Issue
Subdivision - General Planning Enquiry
Other - Planning App
Invitation To Register - By Ranger
Identifiable Dumped Waste
Dwelling - General Planning Enquiry
Standard Capacities - New Bin Service
Details of App. - Planning App
Maintenance Request - Unsealed Road
Lost Dog
Maintenance - Sealed Road Surface
Park - Tree/Veg Concern
Vegetation - General Planning Enquiry
Animal Patrol - SRT Proactive
Missed Recycling Bin
Dwelling Additions - General Planning Enquiry
Pits Pipes & Grates - Repairs

742
454
285
274
238
234
229
209
141
123
121
106
100
98
95
92
84
83
79
79
78
76
70
66
65
62
59
57
54
54

Recruitment was successful in finalising a bank of Customer Service & Support staff that will have
the skills and abilities to work across the organisation – appointed 6 staff all with a range of skills
and experience.
Continuous focus is on streamlining and improving services to our customers based on the CEO’s
message to the organisation:
“My advice to all staff, at all times, is to be as helpful as possible to all ratepayers and residents
every time we have contact with them.
Where a matter is unequivocally another agencies issue, e.g. a Vicroads, VicTrack etc, we
respectfully advise the ratepayer/resident of the actual position of responsibility and offer, either
to pass on the message or provide the caller with the relevant details to contact the relevant
agency with their concern.
Email replies, if that is how we have to deal with a request (i.e. if there are no other details to be
able to respond in person, always my preference), replies should be helpful and courteous and
leave the recipient with a strong sense of us appreciating their call/query and/or concern and
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our ongoing commitment to be there to assist with any future queries or concerns a
ratepayer/resident may have.
Anything short of the above is unacceptable and does not represent our Council properly or
what I am working hard with all our staff to achieve on Council’s behalf.”

Customer Service Team received a total of 15422 calls in the month of May – a slight reduction in
last month.
The chart below shows the daily volumes and answering perfornance which has generally
improved from April.

There were 3,160 corporate emails sent to the Shire in the month of May.
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CORPORATE SERVICES
The Corporate Services Group is led by the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and includes the
following units and teams:
Corporate
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information Services
Finance
Property & Valuations
Communications and Events
Human Resources
Environment Protection

Communities Directorate
•
•
•
•

Child, Youth and Family Care
Aged and Disability Services
Libraries, Arts and Culture
Social Planning and Community Development
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CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
For the month of May, Operating Income (as per the Corporate Performance Statement) was
slightly ahead of forecast (by $41k) primarily due to additional grant receipts. Significant
underspending within Operating Expenditure was experienced, particularly with respect to
Materials and Services ($1.3M) – electricity costs being a key contributor (savings from efficiency
measures implemented are starting to have positive impact, anticipated network tariff increases
budgeted have not eventuated following the market Electricity Distribution Price Review). The net
result is a favourable variance of $1.2M Funds Available. With respect to Other Income,
unforecast grants of $2.5M were received during the month (Roads to Recovery funding received
early). There was a favourable variance of $4.4M for Capital & Priority Works which, in the main,
represents timing delays as a considerable number of capital works projects are expected to be
completed and final billed during June. Year-to-date cashflow is $20M favourable to forecast with
$8.2M related to capital expenditure, much of which is anticipated to reverse during the month of
June. $11.8M has come from operating activities with the major positive variances being additional
inflows from User charges ($4.8M) and Government Grants ($3.1M) and reduced outflows for
Materials & Services ($3.6M).
Some items of interest that occurred within the Corporate Services Group for the month include the
following:
• The new Shire website was launched providing a more effective and efficient manner to
engage with our community and for customers, more flexibility to interact with the Shire. I
encourage readers to visit the site and provide feedback on how you find the experience
• Now that the new website has been launched attention turns to the key Information Services
project for 2015/16: Unified Communications. This exciting project has now entered the final
stages of delivery with a target Go Live date in late June. Staff began training on the new
system during May and select staff have been testing various aspects of the new technology
including instant messaging and presence
• Work began on two new newsletters for the Briars Ward and the Nepean Ward. Ratepayers
in those two wards will benefit from more detail that is more localised and relevant to them
and the remaining wards will also receive similar dedicated newsletters in following months
• Formal assessments to prepare recommendations to Council were made on 67 applications
received from the community for triennial events funding. There are some innovative and
exciting events being planned to occur on the Peninsula
• The Shire was a bronze sponsor of Food Allergy Week and participated in a number of Food
Allergy Week activities including some staff members adopting an allergy for a day. This was
an educative experience with staff in 24 hours gaining a better understanding of the
challenges allergy sufferers face every single day
• On 2nd May the Environmental Health Team held a free information session on food allergies,
food safety, nutrition and tobacco control with over 25 food businesses attending
• The 2016 General Valuation Return was lodged for certification with the Valuer General on
27th May 2016. This is the completion of a large body of work by the in-house Valuations
Team to update all property valuations within the Shire as required biennially. The revised
values will be applicable for rates notices issued effective 1st July 2016. Congratulations and
a big thank you to the valuations staff for the significant effort required to complete this task
• A new lease was negotiated over commercial premises at 1/13 Eramosa Road West,
Somerville for the Sport & Leisure Team to continue to provide group fitness services in the
aftermath of the recent fire that destroyed the Somerville Recreation Centre
• Community consultation was commenced with respect to the proposed rebuild of the
Somerville Recreation Centre with much valuable input already received as to what is
required on the site to replace the previous facility
• Please refer to the separate report from the Director-Communities for a summary of the
highlights for the month from the teams in Aged & Disability Services; Child, Youth & Family
Care; Arts & Culture and Libraries
12

DIRECTOR – COMMUNITIES
As the end of the financial year approaches Communities staff have been very active in both
ensuring that the current budgets are achieved and preparing and supporting some exciting new
projects for 2016/17.
The overriding aim will be to ensure that the community is well supported by relevant and cost
effective services and projects, particularly for the disadvantaged or vulnerable amongst us.

One of the major activities that has been undertaken over the past month is the most significant
package of reforms to our Libraries since its inception. The purpose of the changes is to put more
staff in a direct service role, providing support and programs to the public and not locked away in
back rooms.
We will be upgrading the skills of library staff to work with our librarians to provide these programs,
and a lot more. While I appreciate that people have liked what we have done in the past, we need
to constantly do better. Right now, it's hard for people to see the improvement because we are still
sorting out staffing, and programs. They are scared of change and that they will lose out. We are
in the final stages of the transition and people can only see what is not there rather than what will
be there in the near future - this is a difficult time. The new structure will achieve that
improvement. The library was good but it will be better, much, much better than it's ever been.
I would also like to advise that Louise Wilkins was appointed to the position of Manager Child
Youth & Family Care. Louise has worked with the Shire for a number of years, and over the past
12 months, has done a great job acting in this role. Louise was successful in obtaining this position
against a very strong field of external applicants and has shown that, given the opportunities of a
changing work environment, staff of very high calibre can be uncovered.
Louise’s appointment will also allow a number of other positions within the Unit to also be now filled
on a permanent basis providing stability as we go forward.
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CHILD, YOUTH AND FAMILY CARE
Social Planning & Community Development
Fresh Food Program Expansion in Dromana
Mornington Peninsula Shire is partnering with Southern Peninsula Community Support and
Information Centre and SecondBite to expand the Fresh Food Program currently operating in
Rosebud, Rye, Mornington and Hastings to Dromana. The Fresh Food Program will operate from
the Dromana Football Club on Wednesdays and will provide the opportunity for local Community
Organisations, Schools and community members to access free fresh produce delivered by
SecondBite. There will also be the opportunity for the new Community garden being developed in
Dromana to provide produce to support the program.
Preparing Carers for the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
30 parents and carers of people with a disability attended the iDareU workshop on 4 May in
Mornington called “Imagine Better”, run by parent and advocate Sue Dymond. The workshop was
aimed at preparing people for the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), particularly from
the perspective of parents with adults who have high needs disabilities and are worried about what
is going to happen under the NDIS.
National Volunteering Week
To mark National Volunteer Week and Neighbourhood House Week, Volunteering Mornington
Peninsula again partnered with the Mornington Peninsula Cluster of Neighbourhood Houses to
promote volunteering and community participation in the broader community.
The joint initiative also gave neighbourhood and community houses across the Peninsula the
opportunity to engage new volunteers, network with local volunteer involving organisations and
community groups, increase visitor numbers and more broadly promote their services and
programs.
Three volunteering Information Workshops were conducted in Mornington, Rosebud and Hastings.
Participants were able to gain a greater understanding of the roles, benefits, rights and
responsibilities of volunteers, along with an awareness of where to find information about where to
volunteer. Almost 30 Mornington Peninsula residents interested in becoming volunteers attended
across the three workshops, where representatives from 9 volunteer involving organisations
provided information about their purpose, programs and volunteer roles.
Reconciliation Action Plan
On Monday 23 May, Mornington Peninsula Shire Council adopted its Reconciliation Action Plan for
2016-2018. The plan outlines how we will continue to actively promote and support reconciliation
on the Peninsula with the vision of respect and equality for all residents and visitors. The
Reconciliation Action Plan will provide a framework for the Shire to create and support a Shire
where the cultural heritage, values and beliefs, and history of our Aboriginal Traditional Owners
and custodians is recognised and acknowledged by all.
Council has actively engaged, consulted and worked with local Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander residents and representatives of relevant Aboriginal Traditional Owner Groups since 2000,
with the action plan building on established relationships, and developing new relationships
organisational collaborative approaches
Placemaking Grants
The focus on placemaking for the month of May was recommending the 2016 placemaking
projects to Council. At the Council meeting held on the 23 May 2016 Council approved 24
applications within the allocated funding pool. Council then passed a resolution to extend the 2016
placemaking grants funding pool by $34,500 which enabled a further 7 placemaking projects to be
funded. There are now 31 recipient organisations with numerous partnership to enhance the social
and built environments of our townships across the Mornington Peninsula.
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Youth Services
Western Port Champion:
MPYS has been closely involved with Bittern Primary School this term. We provide a pick- up
service for 10 young people to come and hang out at the shed every Friday. We have been placing
a large emphasis on healthy eating and making good choices. Each young person has been
involved in preparing and making their own smoothies.
The Hastings Community Hub – MPYS attended the Biggest Morning Tea event put on by the
Advance VCAL students. They put on a fantastic spread of food and interacted with the team and
other invited people from the community. The students prepared and served the food, learning life
skills while also connecting with those older members of the community they might otherwise not
have had a chance to meet.
Mornington Mount Martha Champion:
For the past three weeks MPYS has been going into Balcombe Grammar to create a ‘safe space’
for students identified by the welfare team as being socially isolated during lunch times. MPYS has
taken down board games and healthy snacks to engage these students and there has been a slow
but steady uptake of this space. We are keen to continue to provide this type of support and
create warm pathways for students from school into their local communities. MPYS is also working
with the leadership team at Balcombe Grammar to develop some stress management tools for
students embarking on exams.
Somerville, Tyabb, Baxter Champion:
Youth Services has provided support to the Somerville community in the wake of the recent fire at
the recreation centre as well as a number of tragic events in the local community involving the loss
of a young person and another community member. Services have been offered from the Fruit
Growers Pavillion as part of Council’s community recovery efforts and through Peninsula
Headspace’s postvention working group. The services offered have included an increased
presence within Somerville Secondary College through providing support, safe spaces and mobile
outreach to students.
The service from the Fruit Grower’s Pavillion has been established as a weekly drop in space or
pop up youth centre. The centre is staffed by two youth workers and offers information and
support as well as recreation opportunities such as; a WiiU, table tennis, music and a chill out
space.
For the past four weeks, MPYS has been visiting Somerville Secondary College. MPYS has set up
an outreach during lunch time which brought a huge array of young people to the space. We had
many young people involved in sports as well as board games. We are seeing the need for our
service at this particular school as the welfare team has also identified the detrimental effects,
which the current incidents in the Somerville area have had on many of their young people. We
have noticed that young people are building relationships extremely fast throughout the outreach.
Southern Peninsula Champion
Youth Services recently received the following feedback from the Assistant Principle at Dromana
Primary School in relation to the work that Lauren Johansson has been providing to that school:
“Dear James,
I am writing on behalf of Dromana Primary School and thanking the Mornington
Peninsula Shire in the allocation of Lauren Johansson to our school as a youth worker.
Since the moment that Lauren arrived at our school, there has been a positive energy
that is so incredibly infectious with Lauren instantly having a positive effect on not only
students and parents but also our staff. Lauren is a sensationally motivating person
whose care for others is always paramount. We are incredibly fortunate to have
Lauren.
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Lauren has been instrumental and the driving factor behind some programs within our
school that were requiring attention and the school has benefitted from Lauren’s
experience, knowledge and professionalism when working with staff to develop our
programs. Lauren conducted our Health Sessions within the senior school area earlier
this year which was not only fantastic for our students, it proved to be PD for our staff
who felt they didn’t have the skills to deliver such content to the students.
Lauren has worked incredibly closely with me in terms of my role in welfare here at the
school. What Lauren can do in terms of activating services for a family in 20 minutes
would take me 2 weeks. Her ability to be that ‘outreach’ person can guide students and
families in a positive direction whilst at the same time skill me up and keep me up to
date with local services. I thank Lauren for her time in teaching me and for supporting
our community so well.
Lauren was a chief organiser of our first community evening with the screening of the
‘Sugar Film’ night which targeted intergenerational change through both parents and
students attending the event. The feedback from the community has been terrific and
Lauren is maintaining a marvellous energy in terms of the school keeping a focus on
intergenerational change when it comes to all matters health.
Lauren is known by all our students and not just because of her warm and loving
nature but because of the little things she does every Tuesday such as providing fruit
for all our students and walking around the school interacting as often as possible. I am
yet to see Lauren stand still! At every opportunity she is helping or interacting with our
community.
I personally thank you James and the Shire for resourcing us and our community and
the changes that this dynamic and caring person can make to a community is
outstanding. We are very much a community oriented school and to have someone
that our families can turn to for advice is outstanding.
Regards,
Nick Davern
Assistant Principal
Dromana Primary School”
Education and Care
One out of five of our supported playgroup sites is being held at Willum Warrain gathering place as
a “bush playgroup”. We have been able to secure a research project with The Parenting Research
Centre (PRC) to undertake a collaborative partnership to consult with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander families to produce “small talk” materials that are culturally strengthening. This is a ground
breaking project that is anticipated to be rolled out across the State.
The team has worked hard to strengthen referral pathways between internal and external services
to identify and warmly invite families to the gathering place to be a part of the playgroup. We now
have six families attending, two of which are fathers.
An example of connecting to culture occurred when we were learning about Bunjil. A symbol for
Bunjil was drawn on a 3 year old child’s hand. He later connected the symbol to a photo on the
wall of an eagle and started pointing his hand to the photo saying “Bunjil”. Upon return to the
playgroup on the following week, Dad reported that the child had been trying to draw Bunjil on his
own hand. This is a rich and powerful anecdote that has connected a child to his heritage and then
he has taken ownership and is now practicing his new found knowledge in his home.
The kindergarten “On time” Central Registrations for 2017 close on July 1. The team have been
working on the completion of a state funded marketing strategy in partnership with Frankston City
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Council to increase participation in a kindergarten program in the year before school. The target
group for the strategy is vulnerable families across the two municipalities.
Child and Family Health
Five Maternal & Child Health Nurses attended a preceptorship update facilitated by Latrobe and
RMIT universities. Preceptors guide, coach and mentor students to develop critical thinking skills
and give feedback and assess students on clinical and interpersonal performance. Preceptors are
essential in growing and developing future MCH clinicians.
To further support new graduates the Child and Family Health team have reviewed the team
structure to create an offline coordinator with responsibility for mentoring graduates in the transition
to community nursing. Bev Austin will maintain a caseload to remain currency in clinical practice.
Bev Austin as a trained Health and Safety Representative will also have responsibility to assist and
support the Child and Family Health team to meet their OH&S obligations to staff and service users
across the 17 MCH centres. Bev has developed MCH centre daily checklists and is working with
services to improve reporting pathways.
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AGED AND DISABILITY SERVICES
Ten years and still PACEing strong
Mornington Peninsula Shire has acknowledged the 10 year anniversary of its formal advisory
committee on ageing, the Peninsula Advisory Committee for Elders, known as PACE.
PACE was established in May 2006, as a recommendation of the Shire’s Elder Citizens in the
Community Strategy. Council recognised then, as it does now, the importance of planning
infrastructure and services that meet the needs of an ageing and much older than average
community. Council also recognised that representatives of that older community were best placed
to provide input to planning and policy that can achieve, in very real terms, an age friendly
community.
PACE has a vision to assist Council in creating inclusive communities for all ages and abilities on
the Mornington Peninsula, where older people are valued for their wisdom and significant
contributions to community, their needs and aspirations are met and they have opportunities to age
safely, actively, independently and well.
PACE has amassed an enormous list of significant achievements over the last decade with valued
input to countless Shire policies with a highlight being their tireless work in supporting the Shire to
develop its most recent Positive Ageing Strategy titled “Mornington Peninsula: A Community for All
Ages, 2013 – 2018”, a truly whole of council and whole of community approach to providing an age
friendly community.
It is also important to note the esteem with which PACE is regarded among the community and
much more broadly. They are considered across local government as a vibrant, effective and
innovative advisory group with many councils adopting a similar model. They have presented
papers and been recognised for their work at national and international conferences on positive
ageing.
Our Mayor, Councillor Graham Pittock, presented Committee Chair, Jeanette Lane on behalf of all
valued PACE members past and present, a letter under seal as a gesture of the Council’s gratitude
and appreciation for the countless hours volunteered for this worthy cause and the energetic
enthusiasm with which PACE has pursued and achieved our shared goals.
The Shire Pprepares for World Elder Abuse Awareness Day (WEAAD) – Wednesday 15 June
The Shire’s Aged & Disability Services Unit is working with the Peninsula Advisory Committee for
Elders (PACE) on a range of events to mark World Elder Abuse Awareness Day in June.
World Elder Abuse Awareness Day is the internationally-recognised day to focus public attention
on the significance of elder abuse as a public health and human rights issue.
Elder Abuse is any act which causes harm to an older person and is carried out by someone they
know or trust, such as family and friends.
WEAAD Events in the planning include:
• Working with the Lions Club McCrae to turn the McCrae lighthouse purple from 13-19 June.
Purple is the international symbolic colour for WEAAD.
• PACE will have information tables at Rosebud Plaza and Bentons Square Shopping Centre
on 15 June, and will be giving out purple ribbons to mark WEAAD.
• A Community Education Forum on Legal Matters and Ageing on Tuesday 7 June, at
Rosebud Over 55s Club
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Effective Communication training
During the months of April and May 190 Community Care Workers and 9 Client Service Officers of
the Aged & Disability Services have received refresher training on “Effective Communication”.
Effective Communication is a key factor in all aspects of the roles these team members play when
dealing with both our internal and external customers. It is critical that our team members can
effectively negotiate with clients to achieve the best possible outcomes and to deliver on our aim to
be client focussed and empower client choice.
The training included: what good communication is, effective phone based communication, active
listening skills, recognition of communication barriers, non-verbal communication, managing stress
and emotional awareness.
May at a glance….
During May, the 260 employees and 140 volunteers of the Aged & Disability Services team
provided the following services to support more than 4,000 older people and people with a
disability to stay living at home safely, actively and independently:
•
•
•
•
•
•

14,575 hours of home care, personal care, respite care
971 hours of “living at home” assessment and care coordination
6,489 Meals on Wheels
212.5 hours of home maintenance/modifications
284 hours of activity program for people with dementia
1263 Dial A Bus passenger trips
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LIBRARIES
Community Engagement and Programs
Radio frequency identification (RFID) technology has now been introduced at our Hastings and
Somerville libraries. Both libraries were closed for a short period of time for the RFID
infrastructure works and equipment installation. The Hastings Library now has 2 self-serve kiosks
and the first self-returns shelf from FE Technologies and Somerville Library has one self-serve
kiosk. Over 680 library customers visited the Hastings library on its open day. Customers have also
embraced and benefitted from the ability to simply check-out multiple items at once and have
greater access to library staff.
RFID self-service technology is becoming the standard technology for Australian libraries and will
provide library members with additional and improved service options.
RFID will improve customer service, privacy and security, and convenience for library customers
by enabling:
• quick and easy borrowing
• faster customer service
• more access to the expertise of librarians
• even greater privacy for borrowers
• improved security for the collection
• improved services and library spaces.
•
Rosebud is closed from 28 May 2016 and due to re-open on 9 June 2016. Mornington Library has
also been scheduled to close in June for the RFID equipment installation and minor
refurbishments.
National Volunteers Week 9-15 May – Our Library team hosted a luncheon on Wednesday 11
May in recognition of the wonderful work volunteers contribute to library services in our
community. Councillor Antonella Celi acknowledged our volunteers for their service to our
community and presented a special recognition awards to library volunteers, who celebrated over
10 and 20 years of service with the libraries team.
STATISTICS AND REPORTING
KPI
This month
Last Month
Library Membership
58,403
57,796
Library Loans
81,808
109,358
eBook Loans
2729
2,560
eTalking Book Loans
1,619
1,527
eMagazine Loans
2,428
2,286
Home Library Service Loans
1,520
1,642
Library Visits
53,752
56,065
Public PC Reservations
5,503
6,173
Library Website Visits
16,887
18,399
Library Website Unique Visitors
8,729
9,343
Library Enquiries
4,524
5,350
Community Engagement Events
44
49
Community Engagement Attendance
1,103
1,285
*static figure – while membership database undergoing audit and review
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2015
64,222*
117,178
2,187
846
2,151
1,561
55,794
6,105
18,575
10,844
4,577
66
2,186

ARTS AND CULTURE
Arts and Culture
• The Foyer Exhibition Space @ Mornington Library is showing photographs of puppets
produced by the Seawinds Community Hub Access ‘Arts About’ program until 16 June
• On 22 May at Artspace @ the Corner PCT, Councillor Antonella Celi welcomed young people
to the launch of the Creative Community Grant project - Mornington Chamber of
Commerce/MilkBar Clothing Young Design Label Competition
• Developed Arts and Culture pages of new Shire website
• Concluded the Creative Peninsula Flags project in Rye
• Provided 12 easels to the Rosebud 3940 Women’s Art Group, with ongoing consultation and
support to this group
• Participated in meetings with cultural groups, community houses and artists within the Shire
and within broader Vic arts sector
• Coordinated plans for an arts networking event in July and commenced planning for a series of
future community events
• Produced and distributed the Winter edition of Cultcha, the Shire’s Arts & Culture newsletter
Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery
Programming
• The Country & Western exhibition continues to be successful, with the Perc Tucker Regional
Gallery (Townsville) generously providing funding for the exhibition’s curator, Gavin Wilson, to
visit MPRG on Sunday 22 May
• Gavin hosted an exhibition tour and brunch, speaking to approx. 35 Friends and guests about
the many artists and works on show. His wealth of knowledge and remarkable insight
generated great public interest with the session ultimately covering double its allocated time
• From the Eventide Print Portfolio exhibition organised by artist Rona Green and currently on
display in Gallery 4, MPRG has been donated a set of 31 prints featuring some of Australia’s
leading print makers
• Facilitated the Gift of Deed regarding the National Gallery of Victoria’s donation of the collection
of Dame Mabel Brookes’ Family Records of Napoleon to the Shire
Police Point Shire Park Arts Program
• Artist-in-Residence Euan MacLeod ran a masterclass on 17 May with several peninsula-based
art societies/groups represented, including the Artist’s Studio Sorrento, Rosebud 3940
Women’s Art Group and Crib Point Art Studio
• Also in attendance were a number of independent artists associated with local galleries and
frequent exhibitors at Camberwell and Red Hill Art Shows, along with Ann-Heather White,
Ngaire Johansen and Gillian Haig, all well-known local artists
Local History
• Assisted Historical Societies with cataloguing and collections management issues
• Engaged consultant to update and streamline computer catalogue system at Nepean HS
• Met with Flinders District HS to discuss issues regarding temporary move and storage of
collections and furniture whilst Shoreham hall is being repaired
• Assisted with organising speakers for Royal Historical Society of Vic seminar
• Continued to monitor progress of the final stages of the Oral History Priority project
• Scanning continues at Sorrento Museum - a long-term job of possibly 12 months or more as
content is still undergoing assessment
• Restored Rose Series postcards downloaded from the State Library website, including one
depicting the road to Arthurs Seat, for a which a ‘now’ photo has been taken for comparison
• Photographed the Mornington ANZAC Ceremony, the first time this event has been recorded.
Photos were gratefully received by all organisations involved and made available to the
Mornington & District HS for their collection
• Scanned and assessed content of over 300 negatives from Rosebud PS
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INFORMATION SERVICES
The Unified Communications Project is a key project for the Shire being delivered by the
Information Services team and Flexible Networks Pty Ltd. The project commenced in late
December 2015 and will deliver improved communications technology across Shire offices
resulting in:
•
•
•
•

Critical to improve Customer service
Improved productivity through reduced travel
Reduced CO 2 emissions by enabling meetings to occur via video link from an officer’s desk
Improved OH&S through fewer requirements to travel between offices

The project is in the final stages and on track to be delivered by June 30 2016. Staff began training
on the new system in May, and are looking forward the improvements this system will make to
customer service.
Information Management
Below is the table of metrics for the May 2016 period.

Service
Incoming
general
correspondence
processed on the same
day

Quantity

KPI

Incoming Mail –
11,531 (6,049
Australia Post items,
806 DX items, 3,023
corporate e-mails,
1469 Objective e-mails
& 184 faxes)

100%

Incoming planning
correspondence
processed within 24
hours

1226 planning
applications in & out
and 510 EPCS
documents processed
(includes Building,
Enforcement and
Environmental Health
documents).

100%
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Achieved
100%
(22 out of 22 working
days)

100%

FINANCE
Revenue Management
The focus this month has primarily been on the normal activities of the team, i.e. the collection of
outstanding annual rates, sundry debtors and unpaid animal registrations. Letters of Demand
notices were issued this month for unpaid annual rates.
The final instalment for rates was due at the end of this month.
The ward boundary changes have been gazetted for the upcoming Council Elections and the initial
Voters Roll data based on these changes has been submitted to the VEC.
There are currently approximately 6,000 overdue animal registrations. Overdue reminder notices
have been mailed to those animal owners who also own property. SMS reminders will be sent to
those animal owners who are tenants.
Accounting Services
The proposed 2016/17 budget was on exhibition from 7 April to 12th May and 49 written
submissions were received. S223 Hearing Committee was held on 25th of May and 16 verbal
submissions were heard in support of written submissions.
Council will, following consideration of budget submissions adopt (with or without amendment) the
2016/17 budget at the Council meeting scheduled for 20 June 2016.
Preparation for the 2015/16 year-end financial statements and audit continued during May.
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PROPERTY AND VALUATIONS
PROPERTY
Proposed Road Discontinuance – Rear 7 Turners Road, Balnarring
An objection was received to Council’s proposal to discontinue and sell an unused road reserve
adjoining 7 Turners Road, Balnarring. A section 223 committee meeting was held in May and a
report will be presented to Council in July addressing the submission received and providing a
recommendation on whether the proposal should proceed or be abandoned.
Mornington Botanical Rose Gardens, Civic Reserve, Mornington
A meeting was recently held with Mornington Botanical Rose Gardens, Briars Ward Councillors
and relevant Council Officers to discuss a proposal to construct a storage facility and request
Council funding. The proposed building will require planning approval and officers are working with
the gardens to determine a suitable location.
Northern Mornington Peninsula Tourism, Old Mornington Court House,
Main Street, Mornington
Property Officers met with Briars Ward Councillors and Northern Mornington Peninsula Tourism
Association to discuss NMPTA use of the Old Mornington Court House and renewal of their lease.
NMPTA has requested approval to sub-let part of the premises for commercial use to provide
operating revenue and broader use of the court house surrounds.
Somerville Health & Fitness Studio, Shop 1, 13 Eramosa Road West, Somerville
Property negotiated a new lease for commercial premises at 1/13 Eramosa Road West, Somerville
for the Sport & Leisure Team which will use the building to provide group fitness services. The
services were previously conducted at the Somerville Recreation Centre which was recently
destroyed by fire. The building floor area is approximately 250m² and provides a large open
space, storage areas and disabled access toilet. Exercise equipment has been relocated from the
former leisure centre and fitness classes are underway.
VALUATIONS
Progress – 2016 General Valuation
Task
Stage 1

Description

Due Date

Progress to Date

Statistical Analysis of recent
sales
against
the
2014
Revaluation

27/02/2015

Completed and certified 30/01/2015

Stage 2

Residential & Rural Preliminary
Valuations

30/10/2015

Submission 1 certified on 05/05/2015
Submission 2 certified on 14/07/2015
Submission 3 certified on 29/10/2015
Submission 4 certified on 04/11/2015
Submission 5 certified on 17/02/2016

Stage 3A

Specialised Valuations

31/08/2015

Certified by VGV on 27/10/2015

Stage 3B

Commercial
Valuations

29/01/2016

Submission 1 certified by VGV on 23/03/2016
Submission 2 lodged on 08/04/2016

Stage 4

Final Residential
Valuations

31/03/2016

Submission 1 certified by VGV 23/03/2016
Submission 2 certified by VGV 01/04/2016
Submission 3 lodged on 05/04/2016.

Stage 5

Valuation Return

29/04/2016

Lodged for certification on 27/052016

and

Industrial

&

Rural
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Supplementary Valuations
Supplementary valuations were closed off on 31 March 2016 for the 2015/16 rating year. The only
supplementary valuations that could be processed until the end of May are objections and urgent
supplementary valuations such as properties that were demolished or destroyed by fire.
Accordingly, 1319 supplementary valuations were completed during May. This included 1317
boatsheds that needed their Australian Valuation Property Classification Code changed as
required in the Valuation Best Practice Guidelines for 2016. The other supplementary valuations
completed during May including 1 demolition and 1 objection.
The team have now commenced working on supplementary valuations full time.
Mornington Peninsula Shire Valuation Objections
08/09
2008
Reval

09/10
2008
Reval

10/11
2010
Reval

11/12
2010
Reval

12/13
2012
Reval

13/14
2012
Reval

14/15
2014
Reval

15/16
2014
Reval

Formal Objections

75

36

43

10

159

53

134

17

Disallowed, withdrawn & invalid

53

11

18

6

64

16

85

6

Completed – changes recommended to VGV

22

24

20

3

95

37

49

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Incomplete as at 02/05/2016

State Revenue Office Objections – Land Tax
2009
(2008
level
Reval)

2010
(2008
level
Reval)

2011
(2010
level
Reval)

2012
(2010
level
Reval)

2013
(2012
level
Reval)

2014
(2012
level
Reval)

2015
(2014
level
Reval)

2016
(2014
level
Reval)

Formal Objections

152

17

50

13

187

49

33

12

Disallowed, withdrawn & invalid

106

7

38

7

118

8

14

5

46

10

12

6

69

41

19

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

Completed – changes recommended
to VGV
Incomplete as at 01/06/2016

Shire Appeals
A farm rate classification appeal was lodged with VCAT for a property in Main Ridge in January
2016. A Directions Hearing attended by Council Officers was held on 9 March 2016. Each party
has now filed and served statements of contentions. The case was heard at VCAT on 12 May
2016 before Members Phillip Martin and Justine Jacono. No decision was made at the hearing
due to the two members requesting a field inspection of the property. A decision is expected to be
received by the end of June.
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COMMUNICATIONS AND EVENTS
This month we launched our new website under Seamless’ Open Cities platform. This gives us a
far more effective and efficient way to engage with communities as well as giving ratepayers far
more flexibility to conduct services. This new site also works equally as well on any system,
including mobile phones and tablet devices.
Peninsula Wide/Ward Newsletters
Work in underway on the July edition, as well as editions of the Nepean and Briars Wards’
newsletters.
Media and News
A number of media releases and web news items were issued throughout May, including:
• Friends of Lospalos fundraiser
• Have Your Say – Bay Trail improvements
• IDAHOT – Let’s raise the flag together
• Mayoral Golf Day a ‘chari-tee’ success
• Meals On Wheels volunteers celebrate National Volunteering Week
• National Reconciliation Week
• Somerville Community & Recreation Centre
• Ten years and still PACEing strong
• National Volunteering Week
Photography and Video
• Peninsula Wide Photography
• Best Bites Awards Video & Photography
• Improved Website Introduction Video
• Seeview session Video
• Ward newsletter Photography
• Media Release Photography
• Photography for Mobility Maps
• Philanthropic Summit Photography and Video
Speeches
• National Volunteer Week
• Best Bites Awards
• Arthur’s Seat Challenge
• Towards Zero Campaign
• Milkbar Clothing Design Competition
• Mornington Probus Club Celebration
• Young Citizen of Year recommendation letter
• Merit response to ratepayer on why the need to print (versus sending out electronically)
Peninsula Wide
• Italian Flag Raising ceremonies (2)
• Arts Access Exhibition Opening
• Contributions to CEO Weekly Messages (4)
Graphic design & images
Design projects and support throughout May included:
• Peninsula Wide - Layout and Design
• Nepean Ward News - Layout and Design
• Briars Ward News - Layout and Design
• Advocacy One Pager – New Document
• Anthony’s Nose Bay Trail Banner – Illustrate, Edit, Design and Layout
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Branding Style Guide – Continue Layout and Design and finalising content.
Somerville Recreation and Community Centre Bulletin – Layout and Design
Somerville Recreation and Community Centre Survey – Layout and Design
Transport Advocacy Document Template – Layout and Design
Volunteering Mornington Peninsula – Newspaper Ad
Volunteering Mornington Peninsula – Web Banner
New Ward Map – Illustrate and Design
Website collateral for Your Say and Your Neighbourhood
Support Playgroups x4 DL flyers – Layout and Design
Mayor and Councillor invites x3
Social Planning VEC poster
Unified Comms poster
Unified Comms x 3 training documents
Website events icons x 8
June/July Whats On poster
Customer Service contact chart
Emil Madsen billboard
Toilet strategy billboards x 4
887 bus strategy collateral
Somerville drop-in billboards
Somerville relocation billboard
Community Bicycle Education flyer

External Website
External website stats for 1 May 2016 – 31 May 2016
Visits: 53,970
Page Views: 235,336
Desktop access is: 51.8%
Mobile is: 35.35%
Tablet: 12.85%
Top page views: Home, Advertised Planning Applications, Lost Pets, Markets on the Peninsula,
Volunteering, Events Calendar and Current Vacancies.
Social media update: Mornington Peninsula Shire corporate Twitter now has a total of 1,246
followers (up 35 on last month). 13 tweets were posted in May, with the most successful post
earning 2,958 impressions, 12 likes and 5 retweets (White Ribbon Cheque). Total impressions
were 20.7k with 540 visits and 41 mentions.
Work is progressing on the development of an organisational Social Media policy, and we are
looking at the requirements of launching an official Mornington Peninsula Shire Facebook page
(which we aim to roll-out by the end of Q1 of next financial year).
Events Overview
•

There were 15 events, 2 weddings and 2 film productions held on the Peninsula during May,
with an estimated 6,000 event participants in attendance.

•

The Events Team met with internal officers to carry out the formal assessments for the event
funding applications. A total of 67 applications were assessed in accordance with the funding
guidelines.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
Recruitment
Total of 299 applications were received in May 2016 for 9 advertised positions. Total number of
applications received for the 2015/2016 financial year, amounts to 3516
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ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION
FIRE PREVENTION AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Emergency Management Planning
The Municipal Emergency Management Planning Committee (MEMPC) had its second quarterly
meeting for 2016 on Friday 27 May. The topics covered included; Community Emergency Risk
Assessment (CERA) for utility failures, the Emergency Management Legislation Amendment Bill
2016 and planning for upcoming multi agency emergency management exercises.
Fire Management Planning
The Municipal Fire Management Planning Committee (MFMPC) had its second quarterly meeting
for 2016 on Monday 16 May. The topics covered included; powerline clearance on the Peninsula,
buffer zones around port terminals, Emergency Management Legislation Amendment Bill 2016 and
reviewing the Municipal Fire Management Plan.
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
Food Complaints and Food Safety Assessments
This month we received 11 complaints from the public in relation to food or the condition of a food
business. They related to foreign bodies found in food, dirty premises and food poisoning.
Food Business Information Day
On 2 May Mornington Peninsula Shire’s Environmental Health Team held a free information
session on food allergies, food safety, nutrition and tobacco control for food businesses and
community groups, with over 25 businesses and groups attending. Health Promotion Practitioners
from Peninsula Health attended to present on nutrition and tobacco control.
Food Allergy Week 15 - 21 May 2016
Food Allergy Week is an initiative by Allergy & Anaphylaxis Australia (A&AA) to help raise
awareness of the prevalence of food allergies and the best way communities can work together to
support people with food allergy to minimise risk and help manage emergencies when they
happen.
This year, Mornington Peninsula Shire was a bronze sponsor of Food Allergy Week and
encouraged everyone to raise awareness by participating in Food Allergy Week activities such as:
• Painting one nail to symbolise that one in ten babies born in Australia today will develop a food
allergy and post a pic on your social media channels using #allergyaware
• Make a donation at www.foodallergyaware.com.au
• Adopting an allergy for one day to better understand the challenges allergy sufferers face every
single day.
• Download a badge from the A&AA website to use through your social media channels.
• Holding a local community event to raise awareness and/or funds
Free displays and resources were made available at Mornington Peninsula libraries.
For further information, go to http://www.foodallergyaware.com.au/food-allergy-week/
Merit Requests
The Environmental Health Team received 53 complaints for the month. Thirty three of these were
noise complaints. A large percentage related to noise form neighbours playing loud music, party
house noise and entertainment noise. A sound level meter has been used this month to monitor
amplified noise from a short term accommodation premises, a gymnasium and freeway/vehicle
noise.
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SHIRE RANGERS
The Shire Ranger team received 1273 reactive merit cases to action this month compared to 904
cases for the same period last year. This is a very high workload and continues to challenge
current resources.
There were 13 matters prosecuted in the courts this month and one declared animal matter at
VCAT. The following information is provided to highlight a case and the valuable work undertaken
by the Shire Ranger Team. Below is the case summary.
A Jack Russell Terrier was found at large on the Blairgowrie Foreshore. The dog was secured by a
concerned member of the public before being collected and impounded by a Shire Ranger. At the
time of impoundment the dog was not registered with the Shire. The owner was issued with an
infringement notice for the dog being at large and failed to pay the penalty amount. The owner of
the dog had previously been prosecuted for similar matters involving the same dog. Consequently
these matters were referred to court for determination, along with an additional charge for the
registration of the dog having again lapsed. It was later noted that there is also an unregistered cat
being kept at the premises which will also be followed up on. The accused failed to appear at court
to answer the charges of owning an unregistered dog that was found at large. The informant
provided evidence to the court of the offence. The court found the charges proven and convicted
and fined the accused $1500 and ordered that he pay $117 in court costs.
COMMUNITY ANIMAL SHELTER
This month 90 dogs came into the Community Animal Shelter and once again we had a great
reuniting success rate with 74 being reclaimed promptly which was aided by 76 being
microchipped. One dog was euthanised for regulatory reasons. In relation to cats, 57 came into
the Shelter and 11 were reclaimed, only 3 were registered. Due to extremely poor health,
unhandleable temperament and lack of ownership 18 cats were euthanised.
The direct adoption program through our website and in conjunction with PetRescue also proved
successful with 5 pets (1 dog and 4 cats) adopted in May. In addition to this 2 rabbits, 2 goats, 2
roosters, 1 sheep and 1 duck all went to rescue.
We recognise this month our valuable partnership agreements with many rescue groups across
Victoria with 27 pets rescued (12 dogs and 15 cats): Forever Friends, Homeless Hounds, Bull
Terrier Rescue, GAPS, Chihuahua Rescue, Peninsula Cat Rescue, Cheltenham Cat Rescue,
Rainy Day Rescue, Pets Haven. These groups, together with our staff and volunteers provide all
suitable pets another chance at a new home.
The Shire also appreciates strong relationships with vet clinics who have taken on cats for
adoption such as Peninsula Vet Care group at East Mornington, the Red Hill Equine Vet and the
Mornington Vet Clinic.
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INFRASTRUCTURE AND PLANNING
The Infrastructure and Planning Group is led by the Chief Operating Officer (COO) and includes
the following units and teams:
•
•
•

Strategic Planning
Statutory Planning
Statutory Building

Another very busy month for the Team, all facets of business are at very high levels, translating to an
extremely busy construction industry on the Mornington Peninsula. A record number of privately issued
Building Permits were lodged for the month of May, 484 lodgements compared to the previous record of 419
for September 2015.
May was also the month for extreme weather, with the team attending a number of emergency call outs
for damaged buildings, either directly from the high winds or from falling trees.

•
•
•
•
•

Planning Compliance
Infrastructure Strategy
Infrastructure Maintenance
Infrastructure Project Management
Buildings and Facilities
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CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
In May, following the devastating fire at Somerville Recreation Centre, the Shire has leased 1/13
Eramosa Rd Somerville to ensure that residents can continue their Health & Fitness regime.
Classes started at the new site on Monday 23rd May and cover all aspects of fitness from weight
training, cardio, older adults’ classes, Pilates and personal training.
The Shire continues to work with the insurers on rebuilding the Recreation Centre as quickly as
possible. A recent Community “drop-in” evening and user group meetings have provided a lot of
feedback about what the new facility should look like. Regular updates will be placed on the shop
front window at 1/13 Eramosa Rd.
A Significant application that Council is currently assessing relates to marina development of
Martha Cove that seeks to to facilitate the approval of a new development plan for the Martha
Cove Village Centre (MCVC). Public notification is to conclude on 9 June 2016, which is to include
a public drop in-session for interested parties. A recommendation will be put forward at a Council
meeting following the conclusion of the public notification process.
The Shire’s Traffic Engineers have been working with the Australian Road Research Board
(ARRB) to assess road safety risks on council’s major roads across the Mornington Peninsula.
This assessment has been undertaken utilising the Australian National Risk Assessment Model
(ANRAM) which identifies, measures and reports severe crash risk across the road network. This
information will help with prioritising safety improvements at a road network level. It is anticipated
that this model will assist in the development of the Road Network Development Strategy and the
Mornington Peninsula Shire’s initiative to becoming a Towards Zero municipality. Some of these
safety improvements, such as safer speed limits are detailed within the Infrastructure Strategy Unit
report.
The Road Management Plan, is a critical plan in ensure Council is meeting the requirements setout
with the Road Management Act legislation. During May, the community has been invited to
provide feedback on the proposed amendments to the Shire’s Road Management Plan and
associated Register of Public Roads.
At the Shire’s nursery over 5000 plants have been sold in the last month with the demand for the
high quality of plants that are grown at the Shire nursery growing and growing. This is combined
with the strong partnership with schools and training groups with the Rosebud Chisholm. It is a
great partnership forming that is both beneficial to the nursery and the students and their learning.
The Shire looks forward to further classes being held here under the instruction of the senior
nursery officer and Rosebud Chisholm.
The month of May also saw Council host a ‘No Charge’ green waste weekend, which was held on
the 30 April and 1 May 2016. Approximately 2,492 cubic metres of green waste was received over
the weekend. In addition, residents have continued to embrace the Shire’s opt-in kerbside green
waste service (hit the 25,000 take up) which may also reduce the quantity of green waste received
through this event. It is important to note that from the next event which will be held in Oct/Nov 16
the weekend event will be extended to include the Friday.
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STRATEGIC PLANNING
STRATEGIC LAND USE PLANNING
• Requests for Quotations have been sought from a range of suitably qualified consultants for the
preparation of the Mornington Peninsula Township Design Framework. The Design Framework
is part of a program of integrated township planning, with the Design Framework and the Shire’s
Housing and Settlement Strategy (HSS) being developed concurrently.
COASTAL PLANNING
• Exhibition of the draft Rye Foreshore Landscape Master Plan was completed on 7 March, 2016.
All of the submissions are now undergoing careful review and a report will be prepared
identifying issues and responses as part of the presentation of the Plan to Council for
consideration.
• Shire and DELWP officers continue to consult with the community on the upcoming Sorrento
Seawall construction project. A community information day will be held in Sorrento in early
June.
• Jill Orr-Young Landscape Architects have been appointed as the successful consultants for the
preparation of the Mount Martha Coastal Management Plan. The inception meeting has been
held and an internal reference group will be set up to facilitate the progression of the plan.
NATURAL SYSTEMS PLANNING
• Ecology Australia (EA) is currently preparing the Mornington Peninsula Biodiversity
Conservation Plan. Project consultants facilitated a third community & agency stakeholder
engagement session focussed on climate change with 25 participants including 3 Councillors.
Remaining stakeholder consultation will be focussed on local government & targeted community
groups.
• The Shire has provided input to the draft Western Port Ramsar Reserve Management Plan
2016-2023.The plan reviews and updates the Parks Victoria 2003 strategic plan and now awaits
Ministerial approval.
• A final zoological consultant report has been received confirming a newly discovered population
of nationally endangered Southern Brown Bandicoot on private land at Red Hill. A community
engagement program for nearby private landholders and public land managers is to be
developed and implemented in conjunction with Parks Victoria and the community later in 2016.
• Final comments have been submitted by Council officers to Birdlife Australia for the draft
Tootgarook Wetland 2014-2016 Bird Survey report. The BA survey has confirmed the presence
of the nationally endangered EPBC Act listed Australasian Bittern across private & public land
at Tootgarook. The MPS 2016 Tootgarook Wetland Waterwatch/Citizen Science pilot project
(with 3 primary schools) is also underway in association with the Dolphin Research Institute.
URBAN DESIGN
• A project brief for the Point Nepean Road Streetscape Design Framework, Rosebud is currently
being prepared.
• Urban Design input is currently being provided on various projects across the Shire including:
o

Rye Movement and Place

o

Destination Rosebud: Evaluation of EOIs for Rosebud Gateway Sculpture
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HERITAGE
•

Heritage consultants Context are working on Stage 2 of the Shire’s Heritage Review (Dromana
– Rye) and have provided a draft of all proposed citations for review. Council will be advised
and permission sought to informally consult with affected owners prior to commencement of
statutory processes.

• Heritage Alliance P/L has now submitted a draft conservation management plan for McCrae
Lighthouse. The plan will provide valuable guidance for future use and maintenance works and
will be reported to Council after officer review.
• Discussions have been held with Heritage Victoria regarding regulation of works within
Ranelagh road reserves. Various options have been proposed to clarify responsibilities and
preferred procedures, and to ensure simpler processes in future.
AMENDMENTS & PLANNING SCHEME REVIEW
•

Amendment C161 - Yaringa – the amendment and concurrent permit application were adopted
by Council on 25 November 2015, and are now with the Minister for consideration.

•

Amendment C189 - Beleura Hill, Mornington and the Birdrock Avenue precinct in Mount
Martha. The Panel Hearing has been held on 13, 14 and 15 April. The Panel Report was
received on 2 June 2016 and is largely supportive of the Amendment. A report on the
amendment will be referred to Council for as soon as possible.

•

Am en d m en t C191 – A g en er al am en d m en t in clu d in g sit e sp ecif ic p r o p o sals f o r
11-13 Mo u n t ain View Ro ad , Mo un t Eliza an d 470-474 Br o w n s Ro ad , Rye.
Submissions were considered at a Panel Hearing during May and Council is awaiting the
Panel’s report.

•

Amendment C192 – Moorooduc Coolstore. Amendment with changes adopted at the Council
meeting on 11 April 2016. The Amendment has been submitted to the Minister for approval.

•

Amendment C193 – 62 Stuart Road, Tyabb – Site specific amendment to enable hangaring of
the landowner’s aircraft on site. Reported to Council on 26 April 2016. The Minister has
authorised Council to exhibit the amendment.

•

Amendment C197 – Carrington Park, Rosebud West. Th e Pan el Dir ect io n Hear in g w as
h eld o n 26 May 2016 an d t h e Pan el Hear in g w ill b e h eld o n 16 an d 17 Ju n e 2016.

•

Amendment CG46 - Victrack owned land at 1080A Frankston-Flinders Road, Somerville
(Rezoning of part of the Somerville Railway Reserve to the General Residential). In response
to Council enquiries, the Minister for Public Transport has provided limited further information
regarding the declaration of the land as surplus and has not committed to using proceeds of
any sale for improvements to the Somerville Station.

PLANNING SCHEME AMENDMENT REQUESTS
•

May 2016 – No formal fee paid amendment requests were received. However the National
Trust has sought protection for a tree near 206 Jetty Road Rosebud This request will be
reported to Council, possibly as part of the forthcoming Planning Scheme Review.

REFERRALS AND DEMOLITION REQUESTS
• Statutory planning referrals (May 2016): 15 referrals were received and 11 were completed.
• Demolition requests (May 2016): 50 requests were received and 46 were completed.
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STATUTORY PLANNING
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Planning Applications
Council received 239 planning applications in May and decided 204. As of the end of the month,
773 planning applications remained in hand. Of the applications decided within May, 64 percent of
these were decided within the statutory time frame.
Phone Calls to Planning Support
Planning Support received a total of 3469 telephone calls in the reporting month. Of these, 75% of
calls were answered within twenty seconds and 94% of calls were answered within two minutes.
The team also serviced approximately 614 counter enquiries this month.
Significant Applications
P99/0570.31 – 184 Marine Drive SAFETY BEACH
Council is currently assessing an application that relates to marina development of Martha Cove
that seeks to amend conditions of the current planning permit in order to facilitate the approval of a
new development plan for the Martha Cove Village Centre (MCVC). The key amendments being
sought to the permit include increasing the total number of dwellings within Martha Cove by 114
(total of 1167 dwellings) and to enable buildings within the MCVC to be constructed up to 10
metres above the natural ground level (pre-Martha Cove development levels). The permit applicant
has also submitted detailed a detailed Development Plan that outlines the intended development of
the 6.4 hectare MCVC site. The Development Plan includes a 200 seat restaurant, retail floor
space up to 1990 square metres, a marina hub building, 315 dwellings (townhouse and
apartments) and the development of a road network, open space and boardwalk. Public notification
is to conclude on 9 June 2016, which is to include a public drop in-session for interested parties. A
recommendation will be put forward at a Council meeting following the conclusion of the public
notification process.
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P16/0001 – 988 & 990 Nepean Highway Mornington
An application has been received for a change of use and development for a shop with associated
café (Makools Food Store). Estimated cost of the development is $6 million. A preliminary
assessment of the application has been undertaken and a request for further information to assist
in the assessment of the proposal has been provided to the applicant.
P07/1663.04 - 428 - 430 Racecourse Road, Mornington.
Council has recently received a planning permit amendment for a two storey aged care facility
incorporating 127 rooms (proposing 131 beds reduced from the approved 180 beds). The design
response incorporates increased recreation and suite floor areas combined with alteration of
vehicle access and car parking configuration. Officers are currently undertaking a preliminary
assessment and circulating referrals.
P16/0811 – 2-4 Cairns Street, Rosebud
Council has received an application for eleven (11) single storey dwellings. The estimated cost of
the development is $1.9 million. The application has only recently been submitted and an officer
assessment is currently being undertaken.
VCAT
P14/1287 – 69 Koornalla Crescent, Mount Eliza
This appeal sought a review of Council’s refusal to approve a second dwelling to the rear of the
site and subdivide the land into 2 lots. Council refused the application on the grounds the
subdivision did not have adequate regard for the established landscape character of the area and
will result in an inappropriate pattern of development along Earimil Creek due the tension between
the BMO and DDO2.
The Tribunal ruled in favour of the applicant and issued a decision on the grounds that, the site
exhibits attributes that are not displayed by all other lots within the neighbourhood. The review site
has an area that makes it one of the largest lots in the neighbourhood and is therefore a lot
capable of complying with the limitations imposed by DDO2. Equally due to the size of the lot the
proposal achieved an appropriate balance between CFA requirements to reduce the risk to life and
property from bushfire to an acceptable level whist providing an adequate setting for the dwelling to
not adversely impact the landscape qualities of the neighbourhood.
P15/1138 – 77 Ocean Beach Road, Sorrento
This application sought approval for a mixed use development including the development of a retail
premises, six apartments, car parking and a variation to the loading bay requirements of Clause
52.07 and associated works. This application was refused by Council and the applicant lodged an
application for review against Council’s refusal.
A compulsory Conference was held with the applicant and Council in attendance. The mediation
resulted in several changes to the proposal, including a reduction in height by 700mm of the
second floor level, a further 750mm recessing of the upper floor to the Kerferd Avenue elevation
and deletion of the protruding study element of the second floor level. It was determined that as a
result of these changes the proposal could again be put up to Council with a recommendation for
support. This item is listed to go up to the June 14th meeting.
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BUILDING AND PLANNING COMPLIANCE
PLANNING COMPLIANCE
Month

Cases In hand

Target Cases

Monthly
Increase/Decrease %

Cases
Resolved

May

401

220

+%0.99

65

Magistrates Court
Accused
Multiple Accused

Land

Offence

McCrae Foreshore

Status

Litter/earthworks/Local Remaining 2 parties
Law
Accused will go to
contest
hearing
in
October.

RT Edgar (Portsea) Various sites (3) Signage
P/L
Sorrento/Portsea

First Mention 23 June
2016

Kay and Burton P/L

3380-3382
Nepean
Sorrento

Point Signage
road,

First Mention
2016

9

June

Melbourne SR
(Sorrento) P/L

3704 Point Nepean Signage
Road, Portsea

First Mention
2016

9

June

Mainline P/L

7
Nepean
Dromana

Hwy, Remove
(breach 173)

Trees Next heard 25 August
2016

Onpace P/L

7
Nepean
Dromana

Hwy, Remove
(breach 173)

Trees Next heard 25 August
2016

194 Dromana
Parade Pty Ltd

7
Nepean
Dromana

Hwy, Remove
(breach 173)

Trees Next heard 25 August
2016

HRH (Mornington)
Pty Ltd

Royal
Hotel Breach
Liquor Awaiting
Planning Scheme
Esplanade, M/ton
date

First

Mention

VCAT
Watermark
P/L

Villages 92 Elizabeth Road, S123
&
Rosebud
Applications

R Palahinjac

19 Sumner
Somerville

S Dicker

5
Speedwell
Somerville

S149 Adjourned to October

Road, Earthworks w/o PP
St, Materials
Recycling/skip
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Resolved

Consent Order (site to be
hire cleared by end Sept) $4k

w/o PP
Road, Breach
Scheme/Permit

in costs.

R & V Neary

306
Jetty
Rosebud

Mangano

4 Bembridge Road, Breach of Scheme – Awaiting further orders.
Vegetation
Somerville

M Dimantina

60 Bungower Road, Earthworks
Somerville

William Baxter

159 Eramosa Road Breach of Permit – Compulsory
Works and Use
East, Somerville
20 June
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of Orders to seal entry of the
site as per permit. Other
orders adjourned Nov.

Hearing 30 August
conference

INFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGY
TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT
Mornington Peninsula Shire a Towards Zero Municipality
In May, the Minister for Roads & Road Safety together with the Premier launched the $1.1 billion
road safety strategy and action plan Towards Zero 2016-2020. The plan has a target to reduce the
number of lives lost on Victorian roads to below 200 by 2020. This 20 per cent reduction in road
fatalities over the next five years is the most aggressive road safety target in Victoria’s history.
Most importantly, the Towards Zero 2016-2020 strategy will also drive a positive approach to
support local communities and drive local change.
It is worth noting that the Mornington Peninsula Freeway (between Mt Martha and Rosebud) is
highlighted as one of the State’s top 20 high risk rural road segments to be addressed as part of
this strategy.
The Mornington Peninsula Shire’s adoption of being a Towards Zero Municipality closely aligns us
with the State’s road safety strategy and the funding that comes with it.
Community Bicycle Training
As part of the Shire’s Towards Zero Municipality initiative and in conjunction
with the RideSafe Bicycle Strategy, the Shire is conducting four community
bicycle training sessions designed to increase cyclist confidence and
knowledge of road rules.
The sessions are targeted towards both novice as well as more experienced
riders and are free of charge. They will be held on Saturday June 18 and
June 25, starting from Rosebud Primary School.
Numbers are limited so registration is essential. Download a registration
form from the Boost your confidence on the bike page on the Shire’s
website.
Australian National Risk Assessment Model (ANRAM)
The Traffic and Transport Team have been working with the Australian Road Research Board
(ARRB) to assess road safety risks on council’s major roads across the Mornington Peninsula.
This assessment has been undertaken utilising the Australian National Risk Assessment Model
(ANRAM) which identifies, measures and reports severe crash risk across the road network. This
information will help with prioritising safety improvements at a road network level. It is anticipated
that this model will assist in the development of the Road Network Development Strategy and the
Mornington Peninsula Shire’s initiative to becoming a Towards Zero municipality.
Speed Limit Changes
The Traffic and Transport Team have implemented a 40km/h residential
speed limit throughout three residential areas within Mornington. The areas
known as Mornington Park Estate, Padua Estate and the St Mitchell Circuit
Estate have had a permanent 40km/hr area speed limit introduced to
improve road safety.
As well this, the Traffic and Transport Team received approval from
VicRoads to reduce the speed limit on a number of roads throughout the
Mornington Peninsula Shire to address high crash risks. This includes the
following changes:
•
•
•

Loders Road, Moorooduc 100km/hr to 80km/hr;
Graydens Road, Hastings, 100km/hr section to 80km/hr;
Ponderosa Place (Freeway Off-ramp), Dromana - 80km/hr to 60km/hr

It is anticipated that these changes will be implemented early in the 2016/17 financial year.
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INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING
Bittern Placemaking Project
The Bittern Placemaking works are being implemented across the townships. Items include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Landscaping along Frankston Flinders Road
Repair to the footpath crossing at Creswell Road
Installation of bollards and buffer planting adjacent to residential property in the market area
Chain mesh fencing and pedestrian gates to complete the fence around Graham Myers
Sports Field. The fencing around the play space enables a safe play environment to enable
higher value play
Installation of a visitor shelter and notice board in front to the Bittern Hall. The community
is anticipating leveraging off the popularity of the Bittern Market and through traffic to entice
visitors to other key events in the Bittern area
New accessible drinking fountain near the BBQ area at the station. The fountain will create
a water station along key section of path between the townships of Crib Point and Hastings
to create a significant rest area for people travelling by bike between the townships.

Rye Placemaking Project
The Placemaking Project is nearing completion and the final consultation with the Rye Business
Association was completed to identify the remaining priority works.
The one element desired by the community was to create an “gateway’ treatment for the eastern
end of the shopping strip. This project requires VicRoads approval that is currently being worked
through by the Shire.
Tyabb Placemaking Project
Tyabb Placemaking works were recently completed including the refreshment of streetscape
infrastructure including bollards, signage, furniture and garden bed treatments. A community
consultation meeting with the Tyabb and Districts Ratepayers Group was attended by Shire
Officers.
Truemans Road Reserve
Landfill specialists Bluesphere are investigating options for the Truemans Road Reserve sports
fields improvements. The consultants have progressed developing a range of solutions and
associated costs to improve the playability of the sports field surfaces.

ASSET MANAGEMENT
Amended Road Management Plan
The community has been invited to provide feedback on the proposed amendments to the Shire’s
Road Management Plan and associated Register of Public Roads.
Public notices seeking feedback on the proposed amendments have been placed in the Victoria
Government Gazette, The Age newspaper, local newspapers and on the Shire’s new web-site.
Written feedback on the proposed amendments will be received up until 28 June 2016.
Irrigation Assets
Irrigation assets have recently been entered into the
Shires Asset Register to ensure they are appropriately
managed and their renewal planned for.
The areas where irrigation can be a substantial Shire
component are Sports Fields, Public Gardens, and
Grassed Areas. Irrigation areas will be shown in outline
form, plus an overlay plan will be available to show the
pipe and head configuration of the system.
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INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES
NATURAL SYSTEMS TEAM
New Friends Group Support in Somers
On Sunday the 22nd of May the Friends of Gardens Square kicked off the planting season with
over 250 plants going in the ground in the little reserve in Somers. It was an incredible turn out
with 22 adults, 3 children and 2 dogs attending the working bee who worked closely with the
Shires bushland management team representative to mulch, plant, stake and guard plants from
the Grassy woodland vegetation community. This is the first working bee that the Natural
Systems has supported the group on, although the community has been very active in this
reserve for years, and planning is underway to make sure that the Shire supplies the groups with
the appropriate safety gear, tools, support and advice for future working bees.
Shire Nursery Plant Production
Over 5000 plants have been sold in the last month with the demand for the high quality of plants
that are grown at the Shire nursery seeming to be growing and growing.
Infrastructure within the nursery is improving with the replacement of the old deteriorating igloos
with new ones as well as the introduction of stabilising lines for our advanced stock to stop it
blowing over in the wind and for easier access to weed and water.
Volunteering at the Nursery
Our strong partnership with schools and training groups continues with the Rosebud Chisholm
Cert 3 students assisting in various propagation techniques that goes towards their curriculum.
The students work well with the staff and other volunteers assisting in collecting fresh cuttings
ready for propagation, tubing up cuttings, pricking out seedlings and tubing up cells. It is a great
partnership forming that is both beneficial to the nursery and the students and their learning. We
look forward to further classes being held here under the instruction of the senior nursery officer
and Rosebud Chisholm.
Community workshops at the Shire Nursery
Last month the nursery held the first of four workshops that aims at building the skills of our
bushland and Land care volunteers. The first workshop focused on seed collection, cleaning and
storage. At the conclusion of the program it was recommended by the attendees that we set a
follow up date for the participants to return to the nursery and clean seed to help with the back log
we have. The date has now been set for Thursday the 26th from 1-3pm and again the volunteers
will be returning to continue on with the seed cleaning. Many commented they would return
again if we needed more help which is an excellent outcome.
Community participation at Warringine Park
Chisholm Conservation and Land Management students and Warringine Work for the Dole
(WFTD) team have been joining up on Wednesdays to help do some restoration work in
Warringine Park. The students are doing minor building projects related to their course units and
the WFTD team has been very busy improving sections of the coastal path at Warringine Park. In
the photo below the WFTD participants are constructing some fencing at the creek footbridge to
prevent pedestrian access to unstable creek banks.
Tootgarook Wetlands Community Project
Rosebud Secondary College students and Green Army participants have worked together under
the guidance of local construction company City Living and Shire officers to revitalise and
refurbish the Tootgarook Wetlands shelter. This is part of a wider initiative to bring new energy
and greater visitation to the reserve. Both the Green Army and Rosebud Secondary Hands on
Learning program participants gained practical skills and workplace experience as City Living
taught them about safe work practices and building techniques. The front of the shelter was
opened to improve community safety and link it with the new ‘outdoor classroom’. A fresh coat of
paint and a general cleanup finished the job. At the same time work was undertaken to remove
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weeds and re-mulch pathways through the reserve. There are future plans to engage a local
artist to paint a mural on the back wall so that incidences of graffiti are reduced.
Dainty Wasp Orchid Conservation Project
One known colony of Dainty Wasp Orchid Chiloglottis trapeziformis is located on Shire managed
bushland reserves in Mt Eliza. As a single colony, this population is very vulnerable. In 2010, it
was observed that Swamp Rats were disturbing the colony, digging for the tubers. With advice
from the Australian Native Orchid Society, the Shire installed and is maintaining a protective
mesh over colony to deter Swamp Rats and are managing ground flora weeds located near the
colony in an effort to reduce competition. The colony has been further impacted by the recent
death of the Peppermint tree which the colony is growing at the base of. The Shire has also been
monitoring the population size of the colony. In 2010, the colony was estimated at 500 +, a few
years later this dropped to 70, and last year it was estimated at 200. This month, Shire officers
collected, under permit, a small amount of tubers from this colony and will grow them on in the
Shire Nursery, and will eventual reintroduce some colonies back into suitable sites within
Moorooduc Quarry Bushland Reserve.
Climate Change Workshop
This month the Natural Systems Team, in conjunction with Strategic Planning, held a Climate
Change Workshop as part of the continuing development of the Biodiversity Conservation Plan.
The focus of this workshop was to draw on the specialist skills and knowledge of representatives
from state government agencies, research institutions and industry experts to identify the main
drivers of climate change on the Peninsula, the predicted impacts to biodiversity and identify
potential conservation measures. The session was facilitated by Ecology Australia, with a
keynote presentation from Associate Professor Rodney van der Ree (Deputy Director, ARCUE).

PARKS AND ROADSIDES, FURNITURE AND SIGNS
Protecting our Reserves.
We are currently undertaking a program to prevent illegal, large volume dumping of rubbish.
Eight sites have been identified of which three are now complete. This has involved upgrades to
existing and installation of new fencing and heavy duty gates at Helena Street, Mount Martha and
Rosina Street, Rye respectively.
Electric Line Clearance Progress
During recent months the Shire’s Parks & Roadsides Team have been undertaking audits of
existing power lines in declared areas within the shire. These audits have identified spans which
require clearance from powerlines to meet Electric Line Clearance Regulations 2015.
In order to achieve completion of this activity before the end of June 2016 additional resources
have been engaged to complete program works. This approach has resulted in the clearance of
900 spans during the month of May. In comparison, previous months have seen an average of
300 spans cut.
Community Engagement
Working with The Green Army Community Group, our Natural systems team were involved in the
beautification of garden beds in and around the grounds of the Police point cottages.
This project provides a safe and inviting environment for use by peninsula based Carers in the
respite accommodation. The works included clearing of old vegetation and pruning of remnant
trees along with the creation of new garden beds around Cottage 6 and re-mulching of existing
beds.
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CLEANSING & DRAINAGE
Winter Blows into the Mornington Peninsula
Just when everyone was wondering when the warm weather in early May was going to end, with
many days of unseasonal and strong northerly winds, the rain made an appearance as did the
cooler air temperatures.
With the frequent strong winds many areas on the Peninsula were covered in debris from various
private and Shire managed trees. Street Sweeping debris volumes in May were slightly higher
when compared with previous months.
During May approximately 120 cases were received relating to drainage issues, or approximately
15% of requests we could expect to receive over an annual period. The Peninsula’s beaches
have also received a real pounding with high tides, wild seas and lots of debris being washed out
of creeks and storm water drains onto the beaches. Almost 22m3 of debris was removed from
Mills, Shire Hall & Mothers Beaches in May post these storms as one example. With the low
season cleaning regime now in place all beaches receive a monthly clean only. In addition the
Low season also sees a reduction, in some cases, of toilet and bbq cleaning, loose litter removal
and footpath cleaning.
Footpath deep cleaning recommenced in March 2016. To date all Category 4 corner shops have
had their paths deep cleaned along with the key townships of Mt Eliza, Somerville, Flinders,
Tyabb, Baxter, Mt Martha, McCrae, Rosebud West, Rye, Hastings and Blairgowrie. The
remaining townships which will be completed by 30 June are Mornington, Dromana, Rosebud
and Sorrento.

WASTE SERVICES
Tyabb Resource Recovery Centre
A new retaining wall has been installed at the Tyabb Resource Recovery Centre to provide
additional space for the storage of waste bins. This will provide an opportunity to increase the
recovery of materials at the site with additional bins to be used for the recovery of hard plastics,
timber and e-waste. It is anticipated that this area will be open in the next 2-4 weeks. Final works
including the installation of a bump rail along the wall are almost complete.
No Charge Green Waste Weekend
The No Charge green waste weekend was held on the 30 April and 1 May 2016. Approximately
2,492 cubic metres of green waste was received over the weekend. This is slightly down on the
same time last year, however, we experienced cold, wet and windy conditions on the Sunday. In
addition, residents have continued to embrace the Shire’s opt-in kerbside green waste service (hit
the 25,000 take up) which may also reduce the quantity of green waste received through this
event. It is important to note that from the next event which will be held in Oct/Nov 16 the
weekend event will be extended to include the Friday.
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PROJECT DELIVERY
Capital Works Construction
The adopted 2015/16 Capital Works Budget of $30.8M has increased by the net sum of $33M to
$63.8M (Gross). There has been $35.7M worth of contracts awarded, with $17M worth of civil
infrastructure works currently underway, with 57% of the capital works budget awarded.

2015/16 CWP - May Budget Position - $64M
$70,000,000
$60,000,000
$14,503,000

$50,000,000
$40,000,000
$18,716,000

$30,000,000
$20,000,000
$10,000,000
$0

$30,807,000

2015/16
Adopted Budget

Carrried Forward 14/15

Grants / New Projects

A more detailed update of specific projects is described in the CAPITAL WORKS section of this
report.
Subdivisions Engineering Approvals
The development engineering team received planning 123 referrals during May 2016. A total of
131 referrals were responded to, leaving a balance of 75 at month end. In addition, 47 sets of
engineering drawings were approved for development works, typically for commercial, residential
and multi-unit sites.
Legal Points of Discharge
For the month of May, 187 stormwater legal point of discharge responses and 17 build over
easement responses were issued.
Drainage Team
For the month of May, the Drainage Team responded to 438 customer service requests, 101
phone calls and 6 pieces of correspondence.
Asset Protection
For the month of May;
• 346 Asset Protection inspections were undertaken and 64 permits to undertake works in
roads were issued.
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•
•

The Asset Protection Team responded to 101 customer service requests, 378 phone calls
and 128 pieces of correspondence.
1823 dial before you dig queries were received.

Drainage
The Drainage Team responded to 38 customer service requests, 70 phone calls and 10 pieces of
correspondence.
LOCAL INTEGRATED DRAINAGE STRATEGY (LIDS) PROGRAM
Flood Mapping
There are currently nine active flood mapping contracts with a range of excellent consultants
working diligently to complete their work. With thirteen catchments already complete, there is only
one catchment yet to be mapped which covers Safety Beach and Dromana. It’s anticipated that the
mapping phase of the LIDS program will be complete by the end of the 2016/17 financial year.
Incorporated within the flood mapping phase, we are completing floor level surveys of every house
identified to be inside the 100 year modelled flood extent. The collected data is used to prioritise
the Capital Flood Mitigation Program. There are currently three floor level surveys being carried
across the Warringine Creek, Tanti Creek and Watson Creek catchments.
LIDS Capital Flood Mitigation Projects
The highest priority flood mitigation projects identified during the flood mapping phase are
programmed for construction. Including stage three of the Mount Eliza Village flood mitigation
project, which is being combined with the Mount Eliza Way road safety project. As well as drainage
upgrades to Tasman Road in Somers. Stage one of the Cook Street drainage mitigation works was
completed in December last year, which is a major project. Stage two is currently out to tender and
with construction to commence later this year.
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CLIMATE CHANGE, ENERGY AND WATER
ENERGY MANAGEMENT
Carbon Neutrality
Three projects essential to the implementation of the Shire’s Carbon Neutrality project have been
awarded to consultants and now underway.
A rooftop solar potential study will determine which Council buildings are feasible for solar panels
and what size system is most suitable. The development of a solar panel technical specification
will ensure the Shire purchases good value and good quality systems in the near future. Both
projects are expected to be completed in early June.
The detailed design contract for the bulk street lighting upgrade to LED lights has now been
awarded. The project will be completed over a period of four months.
WATER MANAGEMENT
Potable Water Use
Analysis of the potable water use across the Shire has identified opportunities for the Shire to
reduce its usage and further adapt to a changing climate by becoming more drought tolerant. The
program of loggers monitoring potential onsite underground leakages is being reviewed and site
based discussions on water management practices is being undertaken. Approximately half of the
Shire’s water usage, for the dry summer months, was used at approximately 20 sites – mainly
sportsgrounds and reserves.
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BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES
FORESHORE CAMPING AND COMMUNITY HALLS
•
•
•

Foreshore conducted end of season debriefs with both Maintenance and Cleansing
discussing seasons issues, solutions, capital improvements and forward planning.
Foreshore has scheduled audits of Foreshore amenities and grounds audit commencing in
June
Camping Liaison Committee end of season debrief meeting held 18th May. 16 camping
section representatives, discussing future improvements, highlighting solutions to issues
noted this season. Positives acknowledges;
• 100% occupancy in peak
• Preseason package very successful
• Every post peak month was a record
• Doubled occupancy since CLC started

SPORT AND LEISURE
Somerville Group Fitness Classes Leap From The Fire Ashes
Following the devastating fire at Somerville Recreation Centre, we have leased 1/13 Eramosa Rd
Somerville to ensure that residents can continue their Health & Fitness regime. Classes started at
the new site on Monday 23rd May and cover all aspects of fitness from weight training, cardio, older
adults’ classes, Pilates and personal training.
The Shire continues to work with the insurers on rebuilding the Recreation Centre as quickly as
possible. A recent Community “drop-in” evening and user group meetings have provided a lot of
feedback about what the new facility should look like. Regular updates will be placed on the shop
front window at 1/13 Eramosa Rd.
Pelican Park Recreation Centre
The administration for the gymnastics classes have been moved across from Somerville. Access
audits have been carried out.
Civic Reserve Recreation Centre
Assess audits have been carried out.
Mount Martha Golf Course
A noticed improvement regarding drainage due to the upgraded drainage works with no issues
reported this Autumn. Green tag holders are up $2000.00 in sales from same period last year.
Facilities Planning
• Meetings were held with Mt Eliza Tennis Club and Somerville Netball Club regarding the
Pavilion strategy’s new focus on addressing condition issues.
• Requests from a range of community groups continue to be received for new facility
improvements i.e. Mornington Rose Garden, Mornington Men’s Shed & Community
Garden, Dromana Community Hall.
• Mt Eliza Junior Football Club training has relocated back to Emil Madsen with the new oval
opened for use on the 15th May.
• Meeting with Sport & Recreation Victoria representatives were held to facilitate preliminary
discussions for potential projects for consideration for 2017-2018.
• Currently finalizing the project brief to engage consultants to develop a Community
Facilities Strategy to provide a clear framework for the management of the Shires existing
and future community buildings to ensure that they meet the needs and expectations our
local Community.
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Sporting Groups
Continuing ground condition reports, most are holding up at this stage. Sorrento and Rosebud
grounds showing signs of wear which will be closely monitored in consultation with clubs.
Somerville Soccer Club is forming with assistance from Football Federation Victoria.
Ongoing facility tours with relevant internal officers in relation to female friendly facilities at our
sporting pavilions.
Power issues at Rosebud and Tyabb grounds are being actioned.
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Major Refurbishment Projects
The main focus is on remedial maintenance works following receipt of additional funding from the
mid-year review. Targeted areas include roofing, heritage facilities and building compliance issues.
53 refurbishment projects have been targeted for completion with these funds. A further 5 projects
were completed this month bringing the completed projects total to 18, a further 15 projects are in
implementation (purchase orders issued). The remaining 20 projects are in final design.
Key projects completed this month include,
•
•
•
•

RJ Rowley Public Toilet and Netball Pavilion – Upgrade of Water Main
Briars – Hutch Veranda – Decking and Veranda Post Rebuild
Wallaroo – Community Centre - Installation of 3 A/C Split Systems
Somerville Mechanics Hall – Replacement of Carpets

SIMS2 Building Contract
Efficiencies continue to be sought from the SIMS2 contract to ensure the contract continues to
provide value for money and meets community needs. There is a strong focus on reducing reactive
maintenance to ensure the best overall availability of facilities is achieved.
Approval has been provided to Broadspectrum for all fluorescent light replacements (covered
under the contract) to convert fittings to LED. This will provide both an energy saving (lower
wattage lamps) and reactive maintenance saving (longer lasting lamps).
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CAPITAL WORKS OVERVIEW
BUILDINGS
Public Toilet Strategy
The new public toilet at Schnapper Point (Mornington Pier precinct) is nearing completion. The old
bluestone facility has been demolished and construction of the replacement structure is complete.
Only fit-off of plumbing fixtures, minor civil works and landscaping are outstanding.
The new facility will include an accessible, unisex cubicle and male and female ambulant cubicles.

Image: Public toilet under construction at Schnapper Point Mornington
Replacement of other public toilet facilities at Balnarring (near the skate park), Somers Foreshore
Reserve (near the General Store), Sunnyside Beach in Mount Eliza and construction of a new
public toilet facility at Vern Wright Reserve in Rosebud West have all commenced.
This package of works will see these public toilets be upgraded to comply with disability access
standards and provide the community with modern, safe and vandal-resistant public amenities.

Image: Demolished public toilet at Sunnyside Beach, Mount Eliza
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Library Building Upgrades for RFID Technology
Mornington Peninsula libraries are currently undergoing building alterations to accommodate
modern Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology.
The provision of RFID technology will improve users ability to utilise self-service options at the
Hastings, Somerville, Rosebud and Mornington libraries.
Installation of the RFID equipment requires each library to be closed to the public for varying
periods of time. Other building upgrade works are being co-ordinated during these closures
including painting, replacement of auto-doors, carpet replacement and relocation of electrical and
data services.
All library building upgrade works will be completed by 30 June 2016.

Image: Hastings Library with new RFID auto-return shelf

Image: Somerville Library with new RFID self-service station
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Somerville Community House
Works have commenced on the refurbishment of the former Annie Sage Child Care Centre at 21
Blacks Camp Road, Somerville. Part demolition works, particularly gutting of the building interior
spaces, has now been completed. Framing works and underground services are now being
installed. Somerville Community House proposes to relocate here to take advantage of the larger
spaces and facilities available. The Victorian State Labour Government has committed $270k
towards this project through its Interface Growth fund. It is anticipated building works be completed
by the end of October 2016.

Image: Annie Sage building refurbishment works
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OPEN SPACES AND RESERVES
Emil Madsen Reserve Master Plan - Stage 1, Mount Eliza
The scope of works for Emil Madsen Reserve Master Plan Stage 1 is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction of two soccer pitches including irrigation, drainage & fencing
Construction of a new cricket wicket
Upgrade of the Reserve’s irrigation water supply and drainage infrastructure
Construction of a temporary gravel car park
Establishment of a designated cultural area
Earthworks for a future football oval and soccer pitch.

Works are being undertaken by experienced local contractor Maw Civil.
Drainage upgrades for the site, and earthworks for the playing fields have now been completed.
Installation of the irrigation and drainage systems for the soccer pitches will begin in June.

Image: Site of the two new soccer pitches following earthworks completion.
Red Hill Bike Skills Park, Red Hill South
The Red Hill Bike Skills Park will consist of a number of lines designed to test and improve the
confidence, control and safety of riders of varying skill levels. Located approximately 200m from
the trail head of the Mornington Peninsula, this facility is ideally located for recreational users and
the Red Hill Riders to train before heading off along the shared trail network to Arthurs Seat State
Park or other challenging trails. The Park will include a drop-in and jumps track, balance course
and a raised board-walk style trail. Railway sleepers and logs from trees felled onsite will feature in
the constructed obstacles.
During May, the design for the Red Hill Bike Skills Park was completed. Onsite works will
commence in the first week of June, with the majority of works expected to be completed by the
end of June.
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Image: The final layout plan of the Red Hill Bike Skills Park.
Junction Road Shared Trail Missing Link, Balnarring Beach to Merricks Beach
The goal of this project is to provide a safe and picturesque alternative route to Frankston-Flinders
Road between Balnarring and Merricks. The work includes fencing of a currently unused section of
Shire-owned road reserve between Junction Rd, Balnarring Beach and Merricks Beach Rd,
Merricks Beach. As part of these works, a trail has been cleared along Frankston-Flinders Road
between Merricks Beach Road and Merricks Station Reserve. This trail completes the Red Hill Rail
Trail, allowing equestrian and mountain bike riders to travel safely from Bittern Station to Red Hill
Station Reserve, the trail head of the Mornington Peninsula.
Fence construction has now been completed. Planting of indigenous vegetation for the screening
of adjacent properties and environmental purposes will be completed in June.
Crib Point Netball Courts, Crib Point
The goal of this project is to provide a home facility for the Crib Point Football Netball Club, who
have not had their own courts since the club was established. Works consist of the construction of
two asphalt netball courts with fencing, lighting and drainage.
Construction began in May and will continue into July. Vegetation removal will be completed
shortly, with earthworks and court construction following.
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Tyabb Landfill Rehabilitation Works, Tyabb
The proposed works are to rehabilitate the former Tyabb landfill at McKirdys Road, Tyabb.
The Tyabb landfill operated as a trench and fill landfill accepting domestic solid putrescible waste,
solid inert waste and asbestos of domestic origin from 1988 to approximately 1995. The site covers
an area of approximately 24 hectares and is generally heavily vegetated except for an open/ flat
area on the south side of the former landfill mound.
The existing landfill has been capped for approximately 18 years and is well vegetated, however
the surface is not free draining with varying grades across the surface of the capping layer and
there are many small localised depressions where water is pooling.
The proposed work will improve the existing cap to meet current standards as defined by best
Practice stormwater management requirements of the landfill BPEM (EPA publication 788.1)
The proposed upgrade works will include:
• Bulk earthworks to regrade the existing cap,
• Filling and compaction of depressed areas,
• Regarding and rock beaching for existing storm water ponds,
• Reforming swale drain around the landfill, and
• Re-vegetation works.
It is anticipated that construction works will take 8 - 10 weeks and the works are to be completed
by late July 2016.
Police Point Shire Park, Portsea
The Shire is progressing with the delivery of open space development works and improvements to
the former Superintendent’s Cottage and garden surrounds.
Information and way-finding signs, interpretive panels and park furniture is currently being
fabricated. It is anticipated this infrastructure will be completed during June. Repairs to the historic
“bee-hive” well are being completed.

Image: Bee-hive water well repairs (before and after)
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Balnarring Recreation Reserve Master Plan Implementation
Construction of the Balnarring Recreation Reserve is now complete.
The works include the construct of Netball Courts, Cricket Nets, Proposed Access Road, Drainage
Works and other associated works within Balnarring Recreation Reserve.
The works include the following key components not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction of 3 new Netball Courts (fenced);
Relocation and construction of 4 new Cricket Nets (to be moved and upgraded from current
position to allow for netball courts);
Demolition of public toilets (new toilets will be included in pavilion upgrade);
Formation of new car-parking area (to replace lost car-park spaces due to location of
netball courts;
Upgrade to the roadway entrance to the reserve;
Drainage Works;
Tree removal/re-vegetation; and
Other associated works.

Image: Completed Balnarring Recreation Reserve
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Mornington Netball Court Reconstruction
The works include the reconstruction of the existing courts to comply with current Netball Victoria
standards for court gradient (slope) and reconfiguration of the layout of the courts to achieve
compliant run-off zones. The courts will be finished with a acrylic surfacing treatment that complies
with the required slip resistance as specified by Netball Victoria, as well as the provision of new
lighting proposed to all sevens courts.
Tender documentation is currently being prepared. Shire has engaged Buckford for lighting design
and documentation. It is anticipated that these works will be tendered in mid-June 2016, and the
contract awarded in July/August 2016.
Construction works are proposed to commence in December 2016 following the conclusion of the
Mornington Peninsula Netball Association 2016 season. It is anticipated these works will have a
construction period of 8 weeks and be completed for the commencement of the 2017 season.

Image: Mornington Netball Court Reconstruction Layout Plan
Playspace Upgrade- Bittern, Somerville, Mornington, Baxter and Crib Point
Construction of the six play spaces has commenced and is progressing well. All old play
equipment has been removed and installation of new equipment is currently being installed. Works
are scheduled to be completed late June.

Image: Flinders Reserve, Bittern
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ROADS, STREETSCAPES & FOOTPATHS
Bittern: South Beach Road/ Disney Street Roundabout Improvements
Road safety improvements works are to be undertaken on the existing roundabout at the
intersection of South Beach Road and Disney Street in Bittern to reduce approach speed to the
roundabout. Works will consist of modifications to existing splitter islands to increase vehicle
deflection.
The project is being funded through the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a
result of crash history at the intersection.
Detailed design is nearing completion and the project will soon go to tender. It is anticipated that
works will commence in July 2016.

Boneo: Browns Road Widening
Works will be undertaken to widen Browns Road in Boneo at the Eagle Ridge Golf Course. Works
will include pavement rehabilitation, road widening and shoulder sealing and will be completed in
July 2016.
This project is partly funded through the Federal Governments National Blackspot program as a
result of crash history at this location.
Dromana: Pt Nepean Road Footpath Renewal
Works will be undertaken to remove and replace two sections of existing sealed path in Pt. Nepean
Road, Dromana, between Foote Street to Codrington Street and between Kangerong Avenue to
Williams Street. Works will include the removal of existing sealed path and replacement with an
exposed aggregate concrete path.
The proposed works are being funded by the Shire’s Footpath, Bike paths & Walkway
Rehabilitation Program and will be completed in July 2016.
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Hastings: Alfred Street Road Closure & Streetscape Works Stage 2
Alfred Street is being transformed into a high quality public space as part of the Hastings Activity
Structure Plan. The Alfred Street roadway will be closed and redeveloped into a paved plaza
incorporating decorative paving, seating, feature lighting, a drinking fountain and small playground.
Works will provide a link between the existing bustling streetscape of High Street through to shops
located around the Kmart area.
Stage 1 of the project was previously completed in 2014 which consisted of the section within the
rear car park area. A contract has recently been awarded for stage 2 of the project which will
complete the link to High Street. It is anticipated that works will be completed in July 2016.

Hastings: Graydens Road/ Boes Road Roundabout
A new roundabout is to be constructed at the intersection of Graydens Road and Boes Road in
Hastings. The construction of a permanent roundabout will replace the temporary roundabout
installed in 2014. Works will include the relocation of overhead electricity assets, pavement and
asphalt wearing course construction, concrete kerb and traffic islands, underground drainage, line
marking and street lighting. Works are being funded through the Federal Governments National
Black Spot Program as a result of crash history at this intersection.
A contract for these works has recently been awarded. Works will commence in the coming weeks
and is anticipated that they will be complete in late August 2016.
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Main Ridge: Shands Road/ Stony Creek Bridge Upgrade
The proposed upgrade of the existing bridge is in response to the bridge reaching its end of life
cycle and requires replacement. The existing bridge structure is of a narrow two lane, timber deck
with a steel substructure.
The proposed bridge refurbishment works include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Widening of existing road pavement at the approaches;
A road pavement overlay solution;
Signage and line marking;
A guard rail solution that does not fix to the precast deck;
Demolition and removal of the existing bridge including bridge deck, substructure and
bridge abutments; and
• Design of creek bed and embankment treatment/s to prevent and control erosion if needed.
Now we are reviewing the final detail drawings and contract specification annexures’ from the
design consultant SMEC Australia P/L.
It is anticipated these works will be tendered in mid of June 2016.
Mornington: Currawong Community Centre Car Park
Construction of a 57 space car park at Currawong Community Centre is progressing and despite
some wet weather delays. Underground drainage and services have been installed, concrete kerbs
and edge strips poured and pavements placed. It is anticipated works will be completed by the end
of June 2016.

Image: Car park construction works Currawong Community Centre

Mornington: Barkly Street/ Herbert Street Intersection
Intersection safety improvement works are to be undertaken at Barkly Street and Herbert Street in
Mornington. Works include realigning the Herbert Street approaches to form staggered Tintersections, installing kerb outstands and splitter islands and line marking bicycle lanes in Barkly
Street through the intersection.
These works are being funded by the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a
result of crash history at this intersection.
Civil works are nearing completion
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Mornington: Mills Beach Car Park
The proposed works will form part of the Mills Beach Master Plan implementation and involve the
construction of the car park between Tanti Creek and the Mornington Life Saving Club and link to
foreshore redevelopment (stage 1) works previously undertaken at the beach access/ Life Saving
Club area.
The proposed upgrade works will include;:
• Asphalt paved car park,
• Access road to Esplanade,
• BBQ area & Outdoor seating,
• Disabled car parks
• Signage and line marking
• Re-vegetation works.
It is anticipated that construction works will be completed by August 2016.

Mornington: Mornington Pier Forecourt
Works to the Mornington Pier Forecourt will complement the newly-refurbished pier. Works include
improvements to pavement surfaces, pedestrian crossings, new amenity block, decking with
seating, public and specialised lighting, interpretive signage and improved car and boat trailer
access.
Works at the Mornington Pier are nearing completion with only minor line marking and landscaping
works to be undertaken within the coming weeks.
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Mornington: Mornington-Tyabb Road Path Renewal
The proposed works are to remove and replace an existing sealed footpath located in Mornington
– Tyabb Road between Dunns Road and St. Catherines Court, Mornington. These works will
ensure that provision for pedestrian thoroughfare is compliant with current Australian Standards for
safety and accessibility.
The proposed footpath renewal works include the following:
•

Demolition and removal from the site of the existing sealed footpath

•

Construction of 2.5m wide exposed aggregate footpath to shire standards.

•

Other associated works

The proposed works are being funded by the Shire’s Footpath, Bike paths & Walkway rehabilitation
Program.
It is anticipated that construction works will take 10 weeks and will be completed by early July
2016.

Mt Eliza: Humphries Road/ Walkers Road Roundabout
A new roundabout is to be constructed at the intersection of Humphries Road and Walkers Road to
improve road safety in the area.
Works are being funded by the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a result of
crash history in the vicinity of the intersection.
Works are soon to commence with an anticipated completion date in August 2016.
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Mt Eliza: Mt Eliza Way Road Safety Project
A contract has been awarded to Services South East Pty Ltd for the widening, reconstruction, and
drainage upgrade of Mount Eliza Way.
The works aim to improve road safety and convenience for all road users. The upgrade of drainage
assets will protect against flooding, with vegetation removal, landscaping and replanting works to
complement the local street scape.
Works include the reconstruction, widening and upgrade of the existing road pavement along
Mount Eliza Way from Redbourne Avenue to Wimbourne Avenue.
Linemarking works will further extend from Wimbourne Avenue to Dalsten Grove / The Stand
Village Centre Carpark Access.
An underground main drainage line will be installed over a length of 625 metres from
Avenue to Roborough Avenue.

Leicester

Construction is anticipated to commence in late June 2016, taking place over a 12 week period.
Mt Eliza: Wooralla Drive Shared User Path
A shared path is being constructed along Wooralla Drive from Emil Madsen Reserve to Mountain
View Road, Mt Eliza. The proposed shared path will provide a safer passage for pedestrians.
The Footpath construction works is progressing well, with 75% of works completed, with
completion anticipated to be completed by late June 2016.
As part of the project, a railway pedestrian crossing is required to be constructed. The railway
Pedestrian Crossing will be constructed as a separate works to concurrent footpath works.
Quotations are currently being reviewed to construct this pedestrian level crossing. It is anticipated
that Pedestrian Crossing works will take 4 weeks and will be completed by late July 2016.

Image: current progress of works - Wooralla Drive Footpath
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Mt Eliza: Wooralla Drive Road Safety Improvements
Road safety improvement works are to be undertaken in Worralla Drive between St Kilda Street
and Maughan Road.
Works will include the construction of a new roundabout at the intersection of St Kilda Street along
with the installation of a centre median island from St Kilda Street to Brighton Crescent. The
installation of guard rail and improvements to public street lighting will also be included.
The project is being funded by the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a result
of crash history at this location.
Detailed design is progressing with an anticipated tender date in July 2016. Works are expected to
be completed by the end of this year.
Mt Martha: Bridge Refurbishment Works, the Briars
The proposed works are to remove and replace an existing timber bridge located at the Briars,
Mount Martha. These works will raise the construction standard to ensure compliance with current
Australian Standards for safety and access.
The proposed bridge refurbishment works include the following:
•
•

Demolition and removal from the site of the existing wooden bridge
Design and Construction of an 8.0 span and 3.0 wide bridge including surveying,
geotechnical, and.
• Other associated works
It is anticipated that construction works will take 6 weeks and will be completed by June 2016.

Mt Martha: Boardwalk Refurbishment Works, the Briars
The proposed works are to remove and replace an existing timber boardwalk located at the Briars,
Mount Martha. These works will raise the construction standard to ensure compliance with current
Australian Standards for safety and access.
The proposed bridge refurbishment works include the following:
• Demolition and removal from the site of the existing wooden boardwalk
• Construction of 1.5m wide boardwalk with steel section & FRP mini mesh.
• Other associated works
It is anticipated that construction works will take 10 weeks and will be completed by June 2016.
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Red Hill: Static Water Tank
A contract was recently awarded to Gilmore Civil for the construction of a 50,000 litre reinforced
concrete water tank and associated civil works. The tank will be positioned within the Eatons
Cutting Road Reserve, situated 35 metres north of Arthurs Seat Road in Red Hill.
Construction of the tank will benefit the community through the provision of an alternative water
source for firefighting operations in Red Hill.
Works include the construction of a reinforced concrete water tank and slab, vegetation removal,
earthworks, bedding works, sign post and bollard installation.
Civil works are anticipated to commence in late June 2016.
Rosebud: Browns Road Widening Works
The objective of the works is to improve safety functionality along Browns Road, near Eagle
Country Club entrance including clear zone, site distance etc. for road users. It is proposed to
implement Road Widening & Shoulder Sealing Works along Browns Road, Rosebud. The
proposed upgrade works are being funded by the Federal Government through the National Black
Spot Program.
Over a 5-year period there have been 4 reported crashes located near Eagle Country Club
entrance of Browns Road Point Leo Road, approximately 1.2km from Browns Road & Boneo Road
intersection.
The proposed works includes the following key elements:
• Existing Road Widening up to 3.5m either side;
• Shoulder Sealing work 1m either side;
• Vegetation Clearing and Other associated works
It is anticipated that construction works will take 12 weeks and the works are to be completed by
late July 2016.
Rosebud: Destination Rosebud
The Destination Rosebud project is progressing well. Destination Rosebud project consists of
various project elements that will enhance the amenity, improve safety, connectivity and condition
of Rosebud. This project is funded through the Shires successful application to the State
Governments ‘Council Interface Growth Fund’.
Destination Rosebud project has been broken into six project elements being;
• Streetscape Works
• Jetty Road Playground
• Jetty Road Streetscape
• Foreshore Lighting and Access
• Rosebud Gateway Structure
• Village Green
Streetscape Works
Footpath replacement for the length of Point Nepean Road, Boneo Road to Chinamans Creek has
been completed. These works were undertaken by A & V Creative Concrete.
Footpath replacement for the length Point Nepean Road, Boneo Road to Sixth Avenue is currently
being designed and scoped. It is anticipated these works will be tendered in mid-June 2016 with
construction works to follow.
Footpath construction for the length Rosebud Parade (west side) is currently being designed and
scoped. It is anticipated these works will be tendered in mid-June 2016 with construction works to
follow.
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New stainless steel litter reciprocals are proposed for the south side of Point Nepean Road (Boneo
Road to Murray Anderson Road). These works have been scoped, quoted and authorised for
replacement. Installation has been completed for the length between Sixth Avenue and Murray
Anderson Road. The next stage of these works will be completed upon the footpath pavement
replacement noted above. These works are being delivered through the Shires service provider
Nepean Waste.

Image: New stainless steel litter reciprocals throughout Rosebuds commercial precinct.
Quotations have been received for the construction of a new granitic sand pathway and landscape
planting along the length of the Western Connecting Path (Bowls Club Laneway). The quotations
are currently being evaluated, with works scheduled to be awarded in June. Construction works
will commence as soon as possible. It is anticipated these works will have a construction period of
2-3 weeks.
Jetty Road Playground
Public tenders for the construction of the proposed Jetty Road Playground have closed and are
currently being evaluated. It is anticipated that the contract for these works will be awarded in
June 2016, with construction works to commence as soon as practicable.
These works are being implemented in accordance with the Council approved ‘Jetty Road
Foreshore Recreation Node Master Plan’. Coastal Management Consent of these works has been
obtained.
Jetty Road Streetscape
Detail design of the Jetty Road Streetscape is approximately 80% complete. Upon completion of
the detail design all necessary permits and coastal consent will be obtained, and the works
tendered. It is anticipated these works will be tendered in June 2016 with construction works to
follow as soon as possible.
These works are being implemented in accordance with the Council approved ‘Jetty Road
Foreshore Recreation Node Master Plan’.
Foreshore Lighting and Access
Lighting installation works for Boneo Road Foreshore Car Park, Rosebud Skate Park, Sea Scout
Hall Car Park, Village Green Car Park and the Western Connecting Path (Bowls Club Laneway &
Playground) have been completed and are fully operable.
Lighting works for the Cypress Passage Car Park (Jetty Rd/Wilson Street) and Laneway have
commenced awaiting installation of the poles and luminaires. It is anticipated these works will be
completed in June.
These works are being delivered by Councils service provider Broadspectrum.
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Rosebud Gateway Structure
Formal public notice and Expression of Interest for the design and construction of the proposed
Rosebud Gateway Structure have closed. Extensive interest has been shown for this project with
over 60 submissions received. The assessment panel will now review all submissions to a shortlist
of six selected to progress to the tender and presentation phase for final selection. The six
shortlisted submissions will be available for community display and feedback 21 July – 1 August
2016. It is anticipated that a recommendation for final artist selection will be provided in late
August, seeking Council approval in September 2016.
Rosebud: Eastbourne Road Traffic Management Works
A contract has been awarded for the construction of the Eastbourne Road traffic management
improvements between Jetty Road and Boneo Road. The objective of the works is to improve the
functionality and safety for road users (both motorists and pedestrians). The project is being
funded by the Federal Government through the National Black Spot Program.
Scope of works includes the following:
•

Relocation of existing traffic lanes to include a continues centre of the road right turning
lane;
• The inclusion of bicycle lane on one side and parking on other side;
• Installation of at least 8 pedestrian refuges;
• Few intersections treatment along the sections;
• Line marking to identify the new traffic lanes; and
• Spray Seal.
Construction works are scheduled to commence in late September 2016 to allow for works to be
undertaken when ambient temperatures exist that are required to facilitate spray sealing.
Rosebud: Jetty Road/ Old Cape Schanck Road Roundabout
A new roundabout is to be constructed at the intersection of Jetty Road and the Northern section of
Old Cape Schanck Road in Rosebud.
The project is being funded by the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a result
of crash history in the vicinity of the intersection.
Detailed design is nearing completion and the project will soon go to tender. It is anticipated that
works will commence in July 2016.
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Rosebud: Old Cape Schanck Road
Detailed design has been completed for shoulder sealing and guard rail installation works along
Old Cape Schanck Road, from Cleek Road to Jetty Road, in Rosebud.
The works will deliver a safe environment for motorists by providing an increased sealed road
width and protection from roadside hazards.
Quotations are currently being sought to complete the works, which are anticipated to commence
in late June / July.
The works will be fully funded under the Federal Government’s Black Spot Programme.

Image: Detailed design drawing of shoulder sealing and guard rail works
Somers: Tasman Road Reconstruction
Tenders are currently being reviewed and submitted for council meeting dated on 14th June 2016
for the approval. The works involve the widening of the existing road to 7.5m wide between
Camphill Road and Evans Road for a total length of 800 meters. These works are part funded by
Road Recovery Program.
The proposed reconstruction works include the following key elements:
• Road widen by 7.5 from back of kerb to back of kerb;
• Concrete Kerb and Channel; and
• Drainage networks improvements.
It is anticipated construction works will commence in late September, due to weather condition.
Spray Seal to be done on hot weather.
Somerville: Bungower Road/ Jones Road Roundabout
Road safety improvement works are to be undertaken on the existing roundabout at the
intersection of Bungower Road and Jones Road in Somerville to reduce approach speed to the
roundabout. Works will consist of modifications to existing splitter islands to increase vehicle
deflection.
The project is being funded through the Federal Governments National Black Spot program as a
result of crash history at the intersection.
Detailed design is nearing completion and the project will soon go to tender. It is anticipated that
works will commence in July 2016.
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Sorrento: Morce Avenue and George Street Intersection Widening
Widening of the Morce Avenue left hand intersection lane at George Street has been completed.
This will enable semi-trailers to turn left at the intersection into George Street or turn right from
George Street into Morce Avenue. No semi-trailer access is currently available through this
intersection. In addition, truck movements from George Street into Ocean Beach Road are being
discouraged.

Image: Intersection widening works completed in Sorrento
Tootgarook: Truemans Road Path
A contract has been awarded to civil contractor Gilmore Civil, for the construction of the Truemans
Road Footpath from Booran Parade to Alma Street in Tootgarook.
The footpath will provide pedestrian connectivity to community and sports facilities, support
mobility access, and deliver path improvements to the foreshore area.
Works include exposed aggregate pavement, pram crossings, drainage improvements, retaining
wall works, and tree removal works.
Construction is anticipated to commence in June 2016, with the works to be completed over an 8
week period.
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DRAINAGE (LIDS)
Cook Street Drainage Mitigation Works Stage 2, Mornington
The proposed works are for the continuation of Cook Street Drainage Mitigation Works Stage 1,
which were completed last year. The whole project will provide for the upgrade of the existing
drainage system, by reconstruction of the stormwater network that services both commercial and
residential areas of the Mornington Township. As a result of the mitigation works, Cook Street,
Grange Road, Franklin Place, Gordon Street, Murray Street, Barkley Street, Pearson Street,
Eastern Ring Road, Main Street, Tanti Avenue and The Esplanade will see significant drainage
improvement.
The Cook Street Drainage Mitigation Works form part of the “Integrated Local Flood Management
and Drainage Strategy”. The strategy has several key outcomes, to flood map the entire Peninsula,
to implement a capital flood mitigation program as a result of the mapping and to develop planning
overlays to protect future development.
The construction of Stage 2 will be drainage work in between Barkly Street and Elizabeth Street via
Eastern Ring Road. The Proposed Construction works include;
•
•
•
•

Underground drainage pipes and pits
Concrete kerb
Asphalt pavement and
Other associated works.

The project is currently out to tender. It is anticipated that construction works will be completed
during the next financial year.
Millbank Drive Drainage Mitigation Works – Stage 2, Mount Eliza
The proposed works are for the continuation of Millbank Drive Flood Mitigation Works, which have
been completed. These works will alleviate flooding issues associated with eighteen properties
located within Millbank Drive and Bellbird Road, Mount Eliza. The works will provide for the
upgrade of the existing drainage system, by providing an additional outlet to the Kackeraboite
Creek through the property easement of 25 Millbank Drive, Millbank Drive.
The proposed drainage improvements include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Installation of a new pipe line including pits;
Vegetation removal;
Retaining wall;
Rock outfall as per Melbourne Water requirement; and
Other associated works.

It is anticipated that construction will take 4 weeks and the works are to be completed by June
2016.
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COASTAL EROSION AND LAND STABILITY
Tassels Cove, Safety Beach
This project was broken down for delivery in two stages focusing on short and long term risk
reduction for all users of the beach and walking track in Tassels Cove.
Stage 1 – Short term risk reduction works:
Works have been successfully completed on Stage 1. Works included removing the topsoil from
the top of the cliff and sieving it for Aboriginal artefacts; many artefacts were found and catalogued.
A long reach excavator then removed the unstable sections of the cliff face (see photos below).
The material pulled from the cliff was then cement stabilised and compacted into the toe of the cliff
to provide protection against further erosion.

Stage One Underway – Jan 2016

Storm Surge – May 2016
Stage 2 – Long term risk reduction works:
Cardno has been involved throughout this project, providing expertise in the coastal geotechnical
environment. They are currently designing stage 2 of the project, which will see long term
stabilisation of the cliff toe and battering back the cliff face. These measures are seen as critical to
proving ongoing long term protection to all beach users at Tassels Cove.
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Beleura Cliff Path Landslip Rehabilitation, Mornington
The Beleura Cliff Path (sometimes referred to as the Caraar Creek path) has been established for
approx. 100 years and is located (mainly) on Coastal Crown land, running from Caraar Creek Lane
in the north, along and down the cliff face to the beach at the base of the cliff ( Mills Beach East).
The path has collapsed a number of times in the past and has been repaired by Council. The
landform, geology, and drainage of the area have all contributed to previous landslip failures. The
most recent collapse (which occurred in 2013) appears to have been caused by uncontrolled
drainage discharges down the cliff face. There has been a significant amount of new development
in the area in the last 10 – 15 years, increasing drainage discharges.
The design is currently under peer review with the report due in June 2016. The construction
contract to repair the landslip has been awarded to Entracon. Works are expected to commence in
July and will take three months to complete.
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